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DISCLAIMER
RUV 3405A
These husbandry guidelines were produced by the compiler/author at TAFE
NSW – Western Sydney Institute, Richmond College, N.S.W. Australia as part
assessment for completion of Certificate III in Captive Animals, Course number
1068, RUV30204.
Since the husbandry guidelines are the result of student project work, care
should be taken in the interpretation of information therein, - in effect, all care
taken but no responsibility is assumed for any loss or damage that may result
from the use of these guidelines.
It is offered to the ASZK Husbandry Manuals Register for the benefit of animal
welfare and care. Husbandry guidelines are utility documents and are ‘works in
progress’, so enhancements to these guidelines are invited.
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OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY RISKS
Black and White Ruff Lemurs can become aggressive towards their keepers as well as
each other during the breeding season. Females during oestrus can strike out with their
arms and claws causing nasty injuries not only to their mate but also to their keepers.
They also have agile hands and a high level of intelligence. Therefore, limiting contact
during these periods may be necessary.
Varecia variegata variegata groups are territorial and defend those territories. Both
males and females have huge sharp canines, which are capable of inflicting wounds
upon a bite. Although the females are most involved in defence.
The Lemur has the second loudest (second only to the Howler Monkey) call of any
primate and will let out this call to warn the others if it spots a predator. This alarm
call sometimes becomes deafening especially if you are close to them when they
decide to vocalise as it can be heard up to two kilometres away (earth watch.org).
Due to the fact that they have small hands and sharp claws they are also capable of
getting their fingers (and claws) stuck in objects such as milk crates (or small mesh)
that have small openings in the sides of them.
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Introduction

Lemurs are found only in Madagascar and the Comoro Islands. There, however, they
are a diverse group of 10 species placed in 4 genera. These small to medium-sized
primates are herbivorous or omnivorous, arboreal, and diurnal. Members of the group
vary considerably, however, in diet and habit. Some species, are frugivorous, some eat
foliage, others include some insects in their diets, and some are even specialised to
feed on the leaves of bamboo. All lemurs are at least partly arboreal, but a few spend
considerable time on the ground. Lemurs move through the trees both by running
along branches and by leaping from vertical stems or trunks ("vertical clingers and
leapers").
Some lemurs are brightly coloured, with contrasting patches of black, white, brown,
grey or rufous. Colour patterns are sexually dimorphic in some members of the
family. Lemurs have long, heavily furred tails, and slender bodies and limbs. The fur
is soft and woolly. Their external ears are short or moderately long, and they are at
least partially covered with fur. All species have tufts of fur on the tips of their ears.
Both pollex and hallux are enlarged and opposable. Lemurs have relatively small eyes
compared to other strepsirhines, and their rostrum is relatively long.
As strepsirhines, lemurs have the dental comb made up of lower incisors and canines
that is typical of that group of primates. The second digit of the hind feet of most
lemurs also has another general strepsirhine feature, an enlarged "toilet claw" used in
grooming.
Some species of lemurs are social creatures, living in groups of up to 20 individuals.
Others are usually solitary. Lemurs use scents from a variety of sources for marking
their territories and each other, including urine and arm and anal glands. The captive
population appear to live longer creating an opportunity for captive populations to
increase in numbers so their species can survive.
The implementation of further programs to research and monitor the wild population,
as well as to protect what remains of their habitat and educate their human Coinhabitants, is essential. A successful reintroduction program, in which captive-bred
lemurs are released into protected areas of forest, began in 1998. Conservation
measures such as these continue to give hope for the future of the species and pull it
further from the brink of extinction.
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2

Taxonomy

2.1 Nomenclature
Class
Order
Suborder
Family
Genus
Species
Species Authority
Species coordinator
Contact details

Mammalia
Primata (Strepsirrhini, Lemuriformes)
PROSIMIA
Lemuridae (Lemurianae)
Varecia
variegata variegata
(Kerr, 1792)
Suzy Barlow
Email: sbarlow@zoo.org.au

2.2 Subspecies
Two. V.v.rubra (red ruffed lemur), V.v.variegata (black and white ruffed lemur).
Several “subspecies” have been named within the black-and-white ruffed lemur group
(e.g., variegata, subcincta, editorum), but their validity remains uncertain. For a more
detailed discussion, see Tattersall (1982). Varecia variegata variegata occurs
sympatrically with several Eulemur fulvus subspecies and with Eulemur rubriventer,
but it is easily distinguished from them by its striking black and white colouration, its
larger size, its raucous vocalisations, and the distinguished ear tufts (Mittermeier et al
1994.

2.3 Recent Synonyms
B&W Ruff

2.4 Other Common Names
English :
French :
German :
Malagasy :
Spanish :

Black and White Ruff Lemur, Ruff Lemur
Lémur vari noir-et-blanc
Schwarzweisser Vari
Vari, Varikandana, Varikandra
Lemur rufo blanco y negro

Further research on the taxonomy of the ruffed lemurs has been identified as a high
conservation priority (Mittermeier et al 1992). A full taxonomy breakdown is given in
Appendix 1.
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3 Natural History
The forests of Madagascar are relatively depauperate of large vertebrates compared to
continental tropical forests. Thus, arboreal lemurs of 2.5 kg or more are among the
largest vertebrates on the island, and have relatively large territories (Rigamonti 1993,
Sterling 1993, Vasey 1996). Ensuring their survival may benefit other animals and
plants with more restricted ranges. Many lemurs are frugivorous and serve as
important seed dispersers for forest trees (White 1989, Rigamonti 1993) and
pollinators of some forest canopy flowers (Kress et al. 1994). Lemurs may also be a
food source for birds of prey and terrestrial carnivores (Langrand 1990, Mittermeier et
al. 1994). Because of the ecological roles that they play, a reduction in lemur
distribution and abundance could alter the structure, composition, and function of the
forest community. Because lemurs are flagship species in Madagascar, they are an
appropriate taxon to help monitor the success of current efforts in Madagascar to
protect intact, functioning ecosystems and to manage forest resources sustainably
(Kremen et al. 1994).
Lemurs currently suffer from three major threats in Madagascar. Conversion of forests
for agriculture has already led to extreme habitat loss and fragmentation. Only about
10% of the native vegetation of Madagascar remain (Nelson and Horning 1993, Du
Puy and Moat 1996), and rain forest conversion continues at an estimated 1.5% per
year (Green and Sussman 1990). Low-level habitat alteration that results from
selective extraction of timber and non-timber forest products may also influence lemur
population viability. Selective extraction for subsistence or commercial use alters both
forest structure and composition, potentially influencing the ability of large lemurs to
move through the forest, and removing nest sites and food trees (Johns 1992, White et
al. 1995). Finally, many lemur species are also hunted for food (Nicoll and Langrand
1989, Mittermeier et al.1992), which, if severe, can have consequences for population
viability.
How and when lemurs diverged from the lineage that led to monkeys is unclear.
Although it was once thought that lemurs were on Madagascar when the island
separated from East Africa over 100 million years ago. Recent advances in geological
science have shown that Madagascar was separated from Africa by hundreds of
kilometres before lemurs evolved. Accordingly, the ancestors of Madagascar’s lemurs
must have crossed over from Africa on floating vegetation early in primate evolution
and become reproductively isolated from Africa.
Once on Madagascar, the lemurs underwent an amazing radiation, evolving into many
different species. Then, about 2,000 years ago, the first human settlers arrived on
Madagascar from the Malaysian-Indonesian area. By the time the Europeans who
wrote about the natural history of the island reached Madagascar in the mid-1600’s,
15 species of lemurs, forming eight entire genera, had become extinct.
The black-and-white ruffed lemur and the closely related red ruffed lemur are the only
species in the Varecia genus and are the largest living species in the family
Lemuridae. These two have recently been re-classified as separate species. The black
and white ruffed lemur is further divided into several subspecies, as lemurs in
different locations are recorded to have slightly different markings and characteristics
8

(Durrell Wildlife Conservation Trust, (2006). The two subspecies which are
recognised here: V. v. variegata and V. v. rubra. The Antainambalana River
geographically separates the two subspecies; V. v. rubra is found north of the river,
and V. v. variegata is found south (Hallgren & Dubuc, 1999).
All of these 15 fossil lemur species were larger than any of the surviving species. The
loss forever of these bizarre and wonderful animals in the recent past is unfortunate.
Durrell (1988) states that “All the lemurs of Madagascar are declining in the wild, but
the species and numbers held in collections outside of Madagascar are not sufficient to
ensure the continuance of their genetic diversity in captivity. As you know these
species will not be the last to disappear unless we all act quickly to preserve the
remaining species. Durrell also believes there should be a coordinated population
management plan among collections holding lemurs.
Lemurs are much less closely related to humans than are monkeys and apes. Living
lemurs more closely resemble primitive primates that lived millions or tens of millions
of years ago than do living monkeys. For this reason, the study of living lemurs can
provide unique and highly valuable insight into primate evolution, including the
evolution of human ancestors. There are now 88 species of living lemurs divided into
five surviving families (Smithsonian National Zoo, 2007).

3.1

Morphometrics

3.1.1 Mass and Basic Body Measurements
The ruffed lemur is the largest living member of the Lemuridae family (Vasey 2003;
Mittermeier et al. 2006). View Table 1 below to understand its morphometrics.

Table 1
Body Length
Tail Length
Total Length

Wild Females
Wild Males
Combined Wild
Combined
Captive

cm
43-57
60
110-120

inches
16.9-22.4
23.6

kg
2.6-4.0
2.8-4.1
3.6
3.5

lb
5.7-8.8
6.2-9.0
7.9
7.7

Av kg
3.3
3.6

Av lb
7.3
7.9

Found at Vasey 2003; Nowak, 1991; Mittermeier et al 1994; Durrell Wildlife
Conservation Trust, July 2006; MacDonald, 2001; K. E. Glander & E. Balko,
unpublished data cited in Terranova & Coffman 1997)
Schwitzer and Kaumanns (2001) found that obesity is sometimes a problem and the
captive individuals mean weight was significantly higher than either of the two
different samples of wild Varecia Variegata variegata. Using a weight-based
definition of obesity, 46.5% of the individuals in the sample were obese. Neither
significant differences in body weight between the two subspecies nor between sexes
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could be found. Body weight did not correlate with age. Although the average weight
was as high as 4.3 kg (9.5 lb) (Terranova & Coffman 1997).

3.1.2 Sexual Dimorphism
Towards the south, the dorsal coat is mostly white, with black often restricted to the
shoulders and flanks. Towards the north, black dominates the dorsal pelage, but a
white band across the back, and white forearms and flanks are common (Mittermeier
et al 1994).
Kappeler, (1991) and Vasey, (2003) believe that no sexual dimorphism is seen
between males and females nor are differences in colouration evident between the
sexes. Although females possess three pairs of mammary glands (Tattersall, 1982).
Although Primack (1998) states that “the female is larger and forms the core of the
subgroup. She must also defend the territory. Females can choose whom they will
mate with and also have first access to food as they are considered to be dominant”.
Because the female is dominant she has greater metabolic needs than the male, and
thus researchers suspect that females will show greater diversity in diet and foraging
behaviour than males (Ratsimbazafy, 2002).

3.1.3 Distinguishing Features
The ruffed lemur is both terrestrially and arboreally quadrupedal (Pereira et al. 1988,
Mittermeier et al. 2006). While walking on the ground, the head is typically pointed
towards the ground and the tail is held high. Running is performed in a bounding
movement (Pereira et al. 1988). When transitioning between trees, leaping is the most
common form of movement and the lemur will look over its shoulder while clinging,
push off, and twist in the air so that the ventral surface of the body makes contact with
the new tree (Pereira et al. 1988). The most common types of movement are
quadrupedalism, leaping, clinging, and suspension followed by low occurrences of
bridging, bimanual movement, and bipedalism. Compared to other lemurs, suspensory
movement is more common in ruffed lemurs and the most common form of
movement is above-branch quadrupedal locomotion (Gebo 1987; Bates, 1999).
Resting postures include hunched sitting and upright postures, as well as prone resting
on its belly or sunbathing on its back with limbs outstretched (Morland 1993a). On
sunny mornings, especially in the cool dry season, the lemurs often sit upright in the
treetops, with their arms outstretched, ‘sunbathing’.
Significant variation in coat colour exists, but almost always the hair is black on the
ventrum, tail, extremities, inner aspect of limbs, forehead and the circumorbital area,
and on top of the head. The ears lavishly tufted (“ruffed”) with long thick white hair.
The fur may be different on the right and left sides of the animal, a black face, crown,
shoulders, hands, feet and tail (Wilson et al, 1993; Petter et al, 1977; Tattersall, 1982).
In all species of V. variegata the white fur is sometimes slightly yellowish or even
brownish and the black can be slightly grey or brownish (Groves, 2001; Vasey &
Tattersall, 2002). The tongue is purple/purple-red. Sexes can be the same colour
(Mittermeier et al 1994). Many forms have been described (see Petter et al., 1977;
Tattersall, 1982; Walker, 1964) and, though no taxonomic conclusions are drawn here.
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Lemurs like all, primates have binocular vision and grasping hands. Although they
seldom use their hands to manipulate food items, but rather pull food-bearing
branches to their mouth to feed. Like all lemurs they have a long “toilet claw” on the
second digit of the back feet. Thumbs and big toes are opposable. Ruffed lemurs have
been known to eat soil in order to obtain important minerals. Prosimians do not use
their fingers to groom as they cannot manipulate them well. All prosimians have a
toothcomb that is made up of their 6 bottom teeth. These teeth stick out away from the
jaw at a horizontal angle. They form a “comb” that the lemurs use to groom the fur of
the other members in their group. (Primack, 1998). Refer Figure 7.
However, unlike most other primates, lemurs and other prosimians have a rhinarium, a
moist, very sensitive nose. Lemurs have a very small brain that is not well developed.
They have also retained the primitive trait of a longer canine-like snout (Refer Figure
7) that is equipped with a moist nose. This nose is very important because lemurs
depend on the sense of smell more than the sense of sight to gather food and
information from throughout their environment as they lack trichromatic colour vision
characteristic of other day-active primates (Primack, 1998). The species has staring
eyes (which glow reddish in the dark) and silent, secretive habits (Wilson et al, 1993).
With the exception of the indri, lemurs have long furry tails. They use these tails for
balance when leaping through the forest canopy, but unlike some New World
monkeys, these tails are not prehensile, and lemurs cannot hang from them
(Smithsonian National Zoo, 2007). Their hind limbs are longer than the forelimbs and
males have a baculum (which is a bone found in the penis of some mammals)
(Tattersall, 1982; Walker, 1964).
All members of a large group or community have a common home range and are often
aggressive towards other large groups at the borders of these territories. Although,
these animals seem to pair-bond, a characteristic not found in other lemurs (PrestonMafham, 1991). Lemurs have scent glands that they use to mark certain branches
throughout their territory. Males typically use glands on their neck and chest to scent
mark, while females usually mark with the anogenital region. They also have an
elaborate system of alarm calls that are used to alert group members that a predator is
nearby (Primack, 1998). These alarm calls can be herd up to a kilometre away
(Morland, 1991a). The Duke Primate Centre has identified 12 different calls that seem
to vary with the location of the source of danger, whether it is in trees, in the air, or on
the ground. Predators that trigger alarms include boa constrictors, eagles and hawks,
and the fossa, a weasel-like animal that is endemic to the island of Madagascar.
Studies of wild black and white ruffed lemurs have shown that infants start to join in
the roar/shriek chorus around 4 months of age. Some of their vocal repertoire include
noises such as: the roar-shriek, abrupt roar, pulsed squawk, wail, bray, growl, growlsnort, quack, chatter, whine, grunt, huff, and mew. Each sound has it’s own defined
use of the “mew” used between mother and infant while the “chatter’ is a sign of
submission (Preston-Mafham, 1991; Pereira et al. 1988; Morland 1991a; Geissmann
& Mutschler 2006; Macedonia, 1990). Loud calls are delivered with the lemur's body
in a "taut" posture (Vasey 2003).
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3.2

Distribution and Habitat

V. v. variegata occurs in the Verezanantsoro, Mantady and Ranomafana National
Parks, the Andringitra, Betampona and Zahamena Nature Reserves and in the
Ambatovaky, Nosy Mangabe and Analamazaotra Special Reserve, as well as the
Monombo Special reserve. They live only in the primary and secondary rainforests,
which inhabit lowland to mid-altitude (1200 m) eastern rain forests from the
Mananara River south of Farafangana north to the Antainambalana River (just north
of Maroantsetra). Throughout this large range, the population distribution is very
patchy, especially for an eastern forest lemur. Ruffed lemurs tend to be rare at higher
altitudes (over 1200 m) and are also found at low densities in Ranomafana National
Park (Mittermeier et al 1994, Ratsimbazafy, 1999, IUCN Red List of Threatened
Species, 2000; Britt et al, 1998; Garbutt, 1999; Morland, 1990, 1991). Although they
have been sighted at altitudes up to 1353 m (4439 ft) (Lehman et al. 2006).
Fig. 1. Photograph of rain forest on the Masoala Peninsula, Madagascar (Merenlender
et al, 1998).
The population is
estimated to be between
1,000–10,000
individuals and occurs
at low densities
throughout its range,
except for a population
on Nosy Mangabe. The
population has been
observed, estimated,
inferred, or suspected of
declining by at least
50% over the last 10
years or three
generations (IUCN Red List of Threatened Species, 2000).
Since their discovery by Western explorers travelling to Madagascar in the 17th
century, the ruffed lemurs have undergone numerous taxonomic revisions. During the
19th and 20th centuries, it was intermittently suggested that the black-and-white and
red ruffed lemurs hybridise in nature. Vasey and Tattersall (2002) did a study on this
and believe that they can now set specific geographic priorities for conserving the
habitat of the highly endangered lemurs of northern Madagascar.
Home range can vary widely, ranging from .162 km2 (.06 mi2) to a quite large 1.97
km2 (.76 mi2) home range with values ranging significantly between (White 1991;
Morland 1991a cited in Vasey 2003; Rigamonti 1993; Britt 1997 cited in Vasey 2003;
Vasey 1997a; Balko 1998 cited in Vasey 2003; Vasey 2003; 2006). Average female
annual home ranges are typically larger than those of the males although during
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mating and gestation, they become smaller than the home ranges of males (Vasey
1997a; 2006). In other words, female ranging varies by season while male ranging
does not (Vasey 1997a). Average daily path is variable also, and varies from 436m to
2250m (1430.4 to 7381.9 ft), in one study averaging 1129m (3704.1 ft) per day (White
1991; Rigamonti 1993). Groups spend the most time in a ‘core’ area of their home
range, which is about 10% of its size, and neighbouring groups may overlap in the rest
of their range (Durrell Wildlife Conservation Trust, 2006; Mittermeier et al 1994).
Figure 2 & 3 shows a broad area along the east coast of Madagascar where these
species are normally found.

Figure 3: (The Zoo Keepers Journal. Porton, 1992 )
Figure 2: http://www.isleofwightzoo.com/lemurs_black_white.php

Figure 4: Depicts a breakdown of the island of Madagascar showing locations. Taken
from http://www.answers.com/topic/madagascar?cat=travel
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3.3

Conservation Status

The Varecia V. variegata species is considered to be classed as Endangered (EN
A1cd, B1+2bc) which means that in addition to the risks and assessments facing
V.variegata, the species is also facing a very high risk of extinction in the wild in the
near future. This is due to their extent of occurrence being estimated to be less than
5000 km2 or their area of occupancy being estimated to be less than 500 km2. Also
estimates indicate that they face a continuing decline, inferred, observed or projected,
in the area of occupancy and the area, extent and/or quality of habitat. This
information can be found at the US Department of Fish and Wildlife’s Federal List of
endangered and threatened wildlife and plants, on CITES endangered list titled
Appendix 1 (Convention on International Trade in Wild Fauna and Flora Appendix I).
Last updated in June 2003, and in the IUCN’s (International Union for the
Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources) latest Red List of August 2002. This is
also shown as Appendix 2.
The International Madagascar Fauna Group (MFG) is systematically repatriating
lemurs to their ancestral island nation. Project Betampona has completed three
releases of captive born black and white ruffed lemurs into Betampona Natural
Reserve after seven years of research and planning: the first release of 5 lemurs was
on 11/10/97, supplementing a wild population of 35; the second release of 4 lemurs
was on 11/20/98, and the third release of a mother and 3 sons was on 01/18/01 (Britt,
Welch and Katz, 2004a). The Project has recorded success in integrating released
lemurs with the wild lemurs. John Cleese, the British actor, helped start the Project.
The first release has not been without incident, said project leader Charles Welch. In
March, one was killed by a "fossa," a panther-like animal that is itself endangered.
And in July, another died from a broken neck, apparently from a fall. For more in
depth information regarding the first release of captive-bred lemurs refer to a paper
cited in the Lemur News Vol. 3 (1998).
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3.3.1 Conservation in the Wild
Effort has been based on the natural habitats of the animals itself. Some Lemur
species require large areas of intact forest to survive, while other species appear to be
more adaptable and capable of surviving in altered habitats and secondary forests
adjacent to human habitation (Mittermeier et al 1994). To date there is no significant
difference in survival rates between animals born and raised in free-ranging
environments and those raised in cages, between animals greater than or less than 5
years old, or between males and females (Britt, Welch and Katz, 2004b).
As with other primates, habitat loss through deforestation is a significant threat to the
ruffed lemur. In fact, lemurs are in more grave danger of becoming extinct than most
other primates that are threatened by habitat destruction and hunting (Ganzhorn et al.
1996/1997). Deforestation on Madagascar is undertaken to support subsistence
agriculture, cash crops and provide firewood and is especially damaging in river
valleys and on the coast (Simons & Lindsay, 1987). Tropical cyclones can have a
severe impact on ruffed lemurs. In one case, a cyclone destroyed 80% of the forest
canopy in a ruffed lemur habitat, severely impacting the large trees the species relies
on for food and other aspects of its ecology (Ratsimbazafy, 2002). In the ensuing
several years, the ruffed lemurs broadened their diet to stave off starvation but
remained surprisingly frugivorous. Because of a reduction in body weight resulting
from the destruction of food sources, no births were reported for four years among the
ruffed lemurs affected by the cyclone (Ratsimbazafy, 2002). Thus, tropical storms can
represent a significant threat to an already stressed species. It is suggested however
that the high reproductive capacity and litter size of the ruffed lemur might be an
adaptation to counter such natural occurrences (Ratsimbazafy, 2002).

3.4

Longevity

Table 2: Summary of mortality data from studbook (Data taken from international
ISIS data to give a larger and therefore more representative sample).

Taken from (Barlow, 2004).
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3.4.1 In the Wild
The life span of Varecia variegata is estimated as 15-20 years in the wild, left
undisturbed, and the upper end of this scale in captive populations (Weigl 2005).

3.4.2 In Captivity
Of interest, the captive population of V. v. variegata, derived from 21 founders,
numbered 674 in 1992 (Porton 1992). These lemurs breed well in captivity. There is
more than 400 animals in over 100 institutions worldwide (Olney and Ellis, 1992;
ISIS, 1993). Also refer Table 3 below. This species is managed by the North
American Species Survival Program (SSP) and a similar EEP program in Europe. The
Pictorial Guide to the Living Primates records the lifespan for the ruffed lemur as 19
yrs (Rowe, 1996; Hallgren & Dubuc, 1999). Although individuals of both species of
ruffed lemur have lived as long as an estimated 36 years (Weigl 2005).
The International Zoo yearbook listed 212 V. v. variegata species in 39 collections in
1981. These animals breed well in captivity (Petter et al, 1977).
Table 3 depicting captive populations of Back and White Ruff Lemurs.
Captive population:
North America
Rest of World
TOTAL WW

Total
161
442
603

Male
90
221
311

Female
67
181
248

Unknown
4
40
44

Reported through I.S.I.S. (International Species Information System) June 13, 2003
http://www.isis.org/ (species holdings section covering 586 organisations, incl. AZA)
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Age structure and sex ratio - Data restricted to: Living at 31 December 2003,
Australasia

Age pyramid of the captive population of Varecia variegata variegata

Graph 1: A Comparison from figures taken in 2003 to figures taken in 2008.
Note: Graph 1: The age pyramid reflects the lack of offspring bred in the region
recently which has been the result of scaling down reproduction from overrepresented lines and kick-starting reproduction in more valuable lines; however
reproductive problems (e.g. one male proven to be infertile in 2004) in these pairings
have not so far resulted in the production of any offspring (Barlow, 2004). Table 2 Data restricted to: living animals held by ASMP participants at 1 January 2008. Total
population = 33 (pyramid equals out 5 neutered males).
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3.4.3 Techniques Used to Determine Age in Adults
In order to determine the age of adult V. v. variegata species a physical examination
needs to be conducted. Through an initial distant examination you can be able to
briefly determine the age range by looking at coat colour and condition and also level
of activity. For example an aged female might have white markings down the top of
the tail starting at the base. As primates age their coat colour becomes duller and they
intern become less mobile. On close examination (under anaesthesia) age can be
determined by examining the dentition. You also may have previous records that you
can compare wearing too. For example broken teeth. As they get older their teeth wear
and this is a method of identifying how old they actually are.
Strepsirhine jaws and teeth are simple compared to many mammals (Refer Figure 6 &
7). The two halves of the lower jaw are separate. The usual tooth formula is I2/2;
C1/1; P 3/3; M3/3 = 36. The four lower incisors and two canines project forward to
form a toothcomb. The upper and lower molars are squared off typically with four
cusps. The molar cusps are usually low but are sharper and higher in insect or leaf
eating species. The lower 2nd premolar is caniniform. Diastema (gap) between upper
C1 and P2. The upper first incisors are separated from each other by a wide space, and
the first lower premolars are canine-like. Molars are tritubercular (Mittermeier, et al
1994).
Figure 5 - Ruffed lemur
(Varieca variegata). The
head shows the typical face
of a lemur - a black-pointed
muzzle and forward facing
eyes. Although this figure
shoes the skeleton of an
unidentified species of
lemur, the skull shows the
typical forward facing orbits,
long snouts and tooth combs
which can also be seen in
Figures 7 & 8.

http://www.nhc.ed.ac.uk/index.php?page=493.504.513.510
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SKULLS AND DENTITION
Figure 6 – A close up of the head
region taken from Figure 5.

The skulls of lemurs are hard to
diagnose. The cranium is usually
elongate due largely to a long rostrum,
(refer Figure 7 &8) but there is a good
deal of variation among species. The
bullae and carotid circulatory patterns
are characteristic, but these characters
are difficult to use. The frontal and
palatine bones are in contact in the
orbit. Crests for the origin of temporal
muscles are not well developed. The foramen magnum is directed more-or-less
downward (Mittermeier, et al 1994).
Therefore Strepsirhine skulls have:
 A medium-sized, rounded brain case;
 Relatively large eye sockets;
 A forwardly directed orbit for binocular vision - the orbit is relatively larger in
nocturnal species than diurnal species;
 A complete bony bar on the outer margin of the orbit to support the outer edge
of the eye.
Martin (2000) believes that there is no known fossil record for lemurs in Madagascar
and the earliest known representatives are sub-fossil lemurs, so in this case a direct
reading of the fossil record would indicate that the lemurs first originated just a few
thousand years ago.
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Figure 7 A breakdown of the skull of a Lemuridae species showing the rostrum
and tooth comb and orbital areas Myers et al, (2006). Museum of Zoology,
University of Michigan

Figure 8 depicting the rostrum region showing its length as well as orbital
regions Myers et al, (2006). Museum of Zoology, University of Michigan
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4

Housing Requirements

For ARAZPA Standards on housing requirements refer to Appendix 3.
Things to consider are the animal’s capabilities when thinking about safety of
exhibits.
 Fright Flight or Fight Distances
 Digging Ability
 Strength of the Animal
 Strike range
 OH&S Classification
 Jumping/Leaping ability
 Jaw strength i.e can they bite through it’s enclosure cladding.
Primate considerations include- Their strength, their intelligence, weldmesh minimum
10mm thick, glass 30+ thickness, public safety, animal safety, moats, airlocks, double
lock doors, hydraulics, vegetation condition i.e. growth of, secure night housing, reach
of the animal, ability to climb.

4.1

Exhibit/Enclosure Design

The natural behaviour of the V.variegata needs to be considered when designing an
exhibit to suit them specifically. Therefore, all animal enclosures must meet the needs
of the animal, including social, psychological, physiological and behavioural needs.
For example;





Cage floors should be constructed from a solid material to prevent damage to the
animals’ feet. These animals have a high level of dexterity and learn by
observing. They may easily learn to undo bolts and other closure methods,
therefore cages must be secured by key operated locks, with the keys left out of
their reach (Environment and Heritage Service, 2007 (E.H.S)).
It is recommended that outdoor enclosures have a roof, and there must be a
heated shed or nest box space where the primates can shelter from the weather
(Environment and Heritage Service, 2007 (E.H.S)).
Individuals of this species feed aboreally, and frequently travel to the ground via
broad and horizontal limbs. The females can become aggressive during the
breeding season and therefore territorial so space needs to be a consideration as
well as foods made available so the female can take her pick.
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Figure 9 V.v. variegata on an island exhibit.

4.2













Holding Area Design
Enclosures should be locked when the owners are not in attendance.
A double door with a space of approximately 2m2 (18 ft2) separating the two
gates should be erected at the entrance to outdoor enclosures, allowing the keeper
to enter without a risk of the animals escaping.
Both gates should be padlocked.
Lemurs should not be left unattended in the house when out of their enclosures.
Even within a locked house, they have the ability to learn to turn keys and work
door handles. If the animals are allowed to run free inside a room, external doors
must be locked and windows must be closed or protected with mesh to prevent
escape (E.H.S., 2007).
For safety all doors should open into the exhibit (Cocks, 2000).
Enclosures should contain at least two climbing structures, within the minimum
height. If staff are to routinely enter enclosures housing Black and White Ruff
Lemurs, the enclosures must contain sufficient climbing structures for all the
animals to simultaneously climb the height of the enclosure (NSW Agriculture).
An enclosure should contain visual barriers, which allow visual escape from both
cage mates and the public (Cocks, 2000).
Fresh, clean water must be available at all times, and placed in a position so as to
minimise contamination by excreta. There must be sufficient watering points
within the enclosure to allow all animals to have access to water (although not
necessarily all at the same time) (NSW Agriculture, 2000).
It is recommended that an enclosure be built or constructed so that the animals
can rest at least two body lengths above the eye level of any member of the
viewing public.
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4.3

Spatial Requirements

For full Minimum Enclosure Dimensions refer Appendix 5.

Figure 10 V.v. variegata on an island exhibit. Found at WAZA.org













The size of enclosure used should be based on the size of the group. For two
animals, the recommended minimum enclosure size is 1.5 x 2 x 2 m (5.5 x 5.5 x 6
ft). For every lemur added to the group, the floor size should be increased
proportionately.
The size and shape of the enclosure must provide freedom of movement, both
horizontally and vertically (Exhibited Animals Protection Act, 1986).
Each cage should have sufficient perching areas and nest boxes to enable all the
animals in the enclosure to use them at the same time. If smaller indoor enclosures
are used, the animal must have the secure range of a larger exercise area during a
portion of the day (E.H.S., 2007).
Minimum requirements: indoors surface 15 m², height 2.5 m.
Vertical and horizontal climbing opportunities, horizontal benches or platforms
allowing the group to sit together in close contact, sleeping boxes in the upper part
of the enclosure.
Outdoor enclosures must have a size of at least 40 m², height 2.5 m, but preference
should be given to larger exhibits with a grass cover, bushes and live trees in
addition to dead trees, ropes, climbing frames etc (WAZA, 2008). Refer Figure 10
above.
Fencing must be strong enough to withstand the weight of animals climbing on it,
and the mesh size used must be small enough to prevent the animals becoming
entangled. If the enclosure fencing is the only means of separation from visitors, it
is strongly recommended that the mesh size is small enough to prevent people
putting their fingers through it (E.H.S., 2007).
As small primates can very quickly work out how to undo bolts and catches, doors
must be padlocked at all times (E.H.S., 2007).
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If ropes are to be used in the exhibit, they must be maintained in good condition.
The ends must be sealed against fraying, and heavy enough to remain taut when
the animals are utilising them (NSW Agriculture, 2000).
Surfaces of resting places and perches must be roughened or textured so that they
are not slippery when wet.
The enclosure must be of sufficient size to avoid or escape domination or conflict
between subordinates or group members (EAPA, 1986).
The enclosure size must not exceed the carrying capacity of the enclosure (EAPA,
1986).
The enclosure size must be of appropriate size to prevent accumulation of
parasites and other pathogens (EAPA, 1986).
Each lemur must be provided with sufficient space to provide its social, breeding
and husbandry needs (EAPA, 1986).

Social dynamics and behavioural considerations
Ruffed lemurs are social animals and should be kept in pairs or family groups. In
spacious exhibits with natural vegetation they can be associated with other lemur
species. In temperate and cold climates, ruffed lemurs must have both an indoor and
an outdoor enclosure (WAZA, 2008). It is recommended that lemurs be kept in-groups
of a minimum of two animals. Larger groups should consist of one adult male and
several adult females. Same sex groups, non-breeding pairs and juvenile animals may
also be kept together. More than one nest box, water bowl, and feeding station should
be made available to the group. This will allow lower ranking animals to feed without
undue stress from dominant animals (E.H.S., 2007).
Aggression is seen between groups, although females appear to form the core of the
group and defend their territory. The weakest social bonds appear to be between the
males. Grouping patterns change seasonally; females aggregate in larger numbers
during the wet summer months and are more dispersed during the drier winter months
(July and August) (Mittermeier et al 1994; Hallgren & Dubuc, 1999). Any female
V.variegata after being weaned is dominant to a male. Females also displace males
from sleep sites (Kaufman, 1991).
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4.4

Position of Enclosures

Enclosures must be able to provide appropriate:
 Temperature regimes; such as heated platforms or heat lamps to regulate lower
temperatures.
 Ventilation to prevent respiratory diseases. There should be sufficient air-flow
through to provide ample fresh air and to prevent the build-up of noxious gases
(such as carbon dioxide). Humidity must be kept at levels appropriate to the
species and so the health of the animal is maintained (NSW Agriculture, 2000;
E.H.S., 2007).
 Lighting (both levels and spectral distribution); Lemurs require 12 hours of
daylight. Natural light is the best light source, however it should be supplemented
with full spectrum lights if the animals do not have regular outdoor exercise
(E.H.S., 2007).
 Noise levels; should be reduced to a minimum especially around night quarters.
 Be out of visual range of neighbouring exhibits housing potential predators or
group of the same species. When visual contact occurs and signs of stress are
indicated, action must be taken to eliminate these stresses (EAPA, 1986).

Figure 11 V.v. variegata on an island exhibit.
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Enclosures must be able to facilitate:






The capture and removal of enclosure occupants;
All necessary cleaning and maintenance;
Drainage; is recommended to be outside of the night quarters and flow into a large
industrial sized grease trap. All surfaces must slope towards this point (Cocks,
2000). Floors should also slope to this drainage area and be covered with epoxybased paint. The drainage of outdoor enclosures must be capable of rapidly
removing all excess water. Drains should be designed to avoid injury to the
animals, and sited so as not to impede their movement. Any open drains, other
than those carrying surface water, should be outside the enclosure. Any faecal
material must be disposed of in an environmentally sound manner. For indoor
enclosures, the floor covering must be able to absorb any spilled water or urine.
This substrate should be changed every few months to keep hygiene at a suitable
level (E.H.S., 2007; ARAZPA Standards).
The ability to control rodents.

4.5






Shelter needs to be sufficient to enable each animal to gain protection from wind,
rain and extremes in temperature, to allow sufficient access to shade, and to allow
the animal to perform essential behaviours (ARAZPA Standards; EAPA, 1986).
These could include nest boxes, tree canopies (vines), shade cloth, heat lamps,
fresh bedding etc
Open-air enclosures are appropriate for this species
Breeding pairs with young need access to dens 24hrs a day for climate protection.
Three quarters of the exhibit should be in shade in summer and one quarter in
winter (Cocks, 2000).

4.6








Weather Protection

Temperature Requirements

Minimum requirements for indoor room temperatures should be at least 15°C, in
places higher than 15 m², height 2.5 m. (radiators) (WAZA, 2007). Although
E.H.S., (2007) feel that lemurs are all tropical species, therefore their main
housing areas should be kept between 18 and 29° C (65-85 ° F).
Unlimited access to outdoor enclosures is acceptable during cooler weather, as
long as the nest box area is kept warm and the primates have the ability to go in
and out at will. Any heating source used must be covered to ensure it does not
cause burns to the animals (E.H.S., 2007).
In the wild which is a region with heavy rainfalls they would experience
temperature ranges from highs of 22.5 to 31.6 ° C (72.5 to 88.9° F) and lows to 19
to 23.5 ° C (66.2 to 74.3 ° F) (Vasey, 2006).
Insulated bedding material (such as straw) should be made available during winter
months.
Unlimited access to outdoor enclosures is acceptable during cooler weather, as
long as the nest box area is kept warm and the primates have the ability to go in
and out at will.
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Any heating source used must be covered to ensure it does not cause burns to the
animals.
Lemurs require 12 hours of daylight. Natural light is the best light source, however
it should be supplemented with full spectrum lights if the animals do not have
regular outdoor exercise.

4.7





Substrate

Night dens should be concrete, allowing for easy cleaning to avoid disease.
Substrate must be well drained to prevent water build up.
For island exhibits, a combination of grass, dirt and vegetative substrate is
appropriate.
For quarantine exhibits a combination of grassed areas and concrete areas enable
the exhibit to maintain quality hygiene standards. Brows can then be imported in
for extra foliage.

4.7.1 Open/Island enclosures



If the enclosure is to be surrounded by a moat, the recommended minimum width
of the moat should be 3.0 metres.
If the moat is to be filled with water, the recommended minimum depth of water at
the perimeter of the moat should be 0.5 metres.

4.7.2 Meshed Enclosures




If the enclosure is to be surrounded by a mesh, the recommended maximum mesh
dimensions should be 25mm x 25mm.
Recommended minimum mesh wire diameter should be 2.5mm (NSW
Agriculture, 2000).
The mesh should be dug at least 50 centimetres into the ground (Cocks, 2000).
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4.8

Nestboxes and/or Bedding Material
Figure 12 from WAZA, (2007).

 Dry inedible bedding should
be provided in at least two
nest boxes per breeding
female, to allow the animals to
hide away from their
surroundings and to sleep
during the day (E.H.S., 2007;
WAZA, 2007).
 Nest box to be in dry, quite
location away from the public
eye.
 Straw, fresh brows can be
used for bedding material.
 The dimensions of the nest
box should be a minimum area
of 0.5 metres cubed per adult. This should also be heated during colder months
(NSW Agriculture).
San Diego use all weather removable carpet squares in their nest boxes for
cleanliness.



4.9

Enclosure Furnishings

For an in depth review on this please refers to Schedule 3: Groups and Minimum
Exhibit Furniture found in Appendix 5.









The enclosure or exercise room should be big enough for the animals to actively
move around.
The use of enrichment to encourage natural behaviour is desirable (refer Figure
16). Enrichment could include hammocks made from cloth or mesh that can be
removed to be cleaned; hanging rope swings; hiding spaces, such as hollow logs;
tree limbs or logs at various heights to promote climbing, and food puzzle games
that encourage foraging time (E.H.S., 2007).
Unnatural enrichment items should be kept from public view.
Rope diameter is recommended between 25mm and 40mm and should be fixed
tightly at both ends having limited movement to prevent accidental hangings
(Cocks, 2002).
Ropes need to be maintained in good condition. The ends must be sealed against
fraying, and heavy enough to remain taut when the animals are using them (NSW
Agriculture, 2000).
There should be at least one feeding station or platform for every lemur housed in
an exhibit. These surfaces or resting places or perches need to be roughened or
textured to prevent slippage when wet.
Sitting or sleeping perches need to be at least 1m above the ground but must be big
enough to allow for more than one animal to sit on at the same time thus allowing
for mutual grooming.
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At least four horizontal pathways are needed. These can be constructed from rigid
or semi-rigid materials and should give access to sun lit areas, either at or near
ground level for animals to sun themselves.
The enclosure must provide access to shelter to protect the animals from climatic
extremes. These shelters may also include heat sources or alternate bedding such
as straw for warmth.

5

General Husbandry

5.1

Hygiene and Cleaning












Faeces and food debris should be removed on a daily basis (E.H.S., 2007).
Water bowls, hammocks, and toys should be disinfected regularly.
The base of the enclosure should be cleaned daily, and bedding thrown away
regularly (weekly), with particular attention being paid to the cleanliness of the
nest boxes.
Hard surfaces within a small primate enclosure should be cleaned daily with a
detergent, with particular attention being paid to shelves and perches where the
animals sit regularly (E.H.S., 2007).
Once labour has occurred the nest box needs to be checked and the bedding
changed once the nest has been vacated to prevent contamination when not in use.
Neutra-san by Glason Specialised Services is used as disinfectant at Mogo Zoo,
diluted 1 part solution to 10 parts water.
Anti-rust to be applied to steel mesh when necessary to eliminate rusting.
Feeders and feeding equipment are to be washed daily after use and bleached
monthly.
Watering devices scoured daily to prevent bacterial build-up.
Animals should be locked off if at all possible when mowing or maintaining
ground cover. If this is not at all possible animal behaviour needs to be monitored
to prevent stress build-up during this process.
Table 4 V.v. variegata Estimated Annual Cycle of Maintenance by Cindy McGillivray
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5.2

Record Keeping



The ability for a facility to have up to date records of each individual enables them
to keep track of the species altogether. For example if a young female comes into
oestrus, reliable records enable you to track the breeding progress as well as how
many progeny the animal produces. These records will then be able to future
predict her breeding patterns and enable you to plan a breeding program in
advance. In other words you know that in the third week of May (for example) she
should be receptive to a male if you need to plan an introduction of a new mate.



These records need to be stored in a way that can be easily analysed and accessed
for comparisons to the records of the same species from other facilities. Records to
be of high standard and updated regularly.



The following data should be recorded according to the Policy on Exhibiting
Primates in New South Wales, Part 6: Records (NSW Agriculture, 2000):

The following information needs to be provided:
1. Identification number, common name, scientific name, any personal name, and
any distinctive markings
2. Origins; the details of the parents, their origin and any previous locations
3. Dates of acquisition and disposal, details of circumstances and addresses
4. Date of birth and origin to be recorded. Details of parents and their origins to be
recorded.
5. Veterinary records, results of physical examinations, details and dates of any
treatments, results of routine health checks should include things like;
 Species, sex and age of animal treated
 Details of animal’s identification- Microchip number, personal name and
distinctive markings and/or photo image to be recorded.
 Details of the nature of the illness
 Veterinary diagnosis, recommended treatment and treatment carried out
 Care and rehabilitation processes
 Outcome of treatment.
6. Breeding information including mating, reproductive and behavioural cycles,
parenting ability and details of offspring
7. Date and cause of death including results of post-mortems
8. Normal diet
9. Any other relevant information about the individuals for example any behavioural
or dietary changes.


The studbook needs to be kept appraised of this information by yearly
submissions. All records, documents or any other relevant information relating to
each individual animal must be kept for the life of the Primate plus 5 years.



This information was collected from: Policy on Exhibiting Primates in New South
Wales, Exhibited Animals Protection Act, Department of Agriculture NSW: Part
6; Records; and Code of Practice for the public display and exhibition of animals,
(2001) Bureau of Animal Welfare, Victorian department of Primary Industries.
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5.3

Methods of Identification

Each individual V. v. variegata needs be identified permanently using one of the
methods listed below.

The type of identification used needs to be permanent, easy to apply and relatively
painless to apply, clearly visible and unalterabl
the primate in any way.




Microchip to be implanted under first anaesthesia
Distinctive markings can be used to determine individuals.
Ear tags may be used, however, they may be pulled off during grooming. They
are also visible to the public making them look not aesthetically pleasing, and
can become snagged easily.

(Code of Practice for the public display and exhibition of animals, Bureau of Animal
Welfare, Victorian Department of Primary Industries)
(Policy on Exhibiting Primates in New South Wales, Exhibited Animals Protection
Act, Department of Agriculture NSW, part 6; records)
(‘General Standards for Exhibiting Animals in New South Wales’(2004) Part 7,Claus
33, Exhibited Animals Protection Act, Director General, NSW Agriculture)

5.4

Routine Data Collection



If you want to understand an animal and the role it plays in its local ecosystem,
you have to know that creature’s behaviour intimately. And if the animal is a
lemur one of Madagascar’s tree-dwelling primates, that means a lot of data
gathering and looking upwards.



There are several different types of data to collect. The first is called focal animal
data, and what that means is that every day one animal is selected within the group
that is being studied, and then the animal is followed from dawn to dusk.
Throughout the day you could collect at five-minute intervals, then record the
activity of the animal. So whether he/she's resting or grooming or feeding, and if
it's feeding we'll also record what the plant species and the plant part, whether it be
fruits or leaves or flowers, that they're feeding on. You could also record the
animal's height within the tree, his or her location in the trail system -- because
that allows the ranging of the group over time to be tracked. Then you would also
record information on who the animals are that are nearest to the focal animal.
They are called their nearest neighbours. And what that data helps to do is to look
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at who the animal is spending time with, who the animal is comfortable feeding in
proximity too.


Continuous data can also be collected, and this means you record the time when
the activity began, and then also record a stop time. And that gives an actual
duration of the length of the activity.



By keeping such detailed observations, researchers can notice trends in animal
behaviour which may be effected by ecological changes, such as logging
(Metzner, 2007).



Data should be collected and recorded on a regular basis. This forms a record of
everything that happens within an institution and can be used as a guide or
reference and accessed when necessary.

ACQ: ACQUISITION

Any importation from outside the collection, public
donation, or capture from grounds or from the wild

B/H: BIRTH/HATCHING

Placentals: The day on which they are born

D/30: DEATH WITHIN
30 DAYS

D/E: DEATHS
ESTABLISHED

Death/Euthanasia within 30days of birth
or acquisition

Death/Euthanasia of any animal which has
been resident in the collection for longer than
30 days

DIS: DISPOSITION

Includes exports from the collection, releases, sales,
escapes

BRD: BREEDING

Reproductive details/observations: Any nesting, oestrus,
menstruations, matings, courtship, sexing of previously
unsexed individuals or any other reproductive matter

INT: INTERNAL
MOVEMENT/TRANSFER Any movement of an animal from its residing enclosure
be it within a section or to a different section.
Transfers/exports out of the collection NOT included
TAG: TAGGING

Animal identification by banding, tagging, notching,
tattooing, naming or any other method of identification

W/L: WEIGHT/LENGTH

Weight or length measurement

Rx/Tx: TREATMENT

Any medical treatment administered to animals, either
by Vets, or continuing treatment administered by
animals care staff. Include observations of anything
related to treatment. Flag if veterinary examination is
required using VET code.
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VET: VET EXAMINATION
REQUIRED
Note if veterinary treatments/examination require
OTH: OTHER

Any notable observations made in reference to daily
routine or animals, eg. behaviour, change to routine etc.
Also anything else of interest eg. animal management
procedures, diet change, maintenance etc.
Taken from (Graeme Phipps, Western Sydney
Institute of Technology, Richmond)

Data collection cards could be developed to allow all keepers to understand what and
how to record observations and data. A general example is shown below, however
between institutions the layout of the cards may differ, and symbols or abbreviations
may be used. Examples of these symbols or abbreviations are:
• FF – Fruit Feed
• PF – Protein Feed
• √ – food item was taken
• X – food item was refused
Species: Variegata variegata
Common Name: Dianna
ID/Specimen No.: A40043
Sex: Female
Distinguishing Marks: grey hair Enclosure No.: Quarantine facility
on upper tail regions
Date
Observations/Comments
15/09/08
Weight taken;
17/09/08
Offered 1x FF; taken

Weight/SVL
3.2kg

Initial
CM
CM

Table 5. : Example of a Specimen Data Sheet or Species Card, showing where and how to record
particular data. (Example of data recorded is in italics).
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Table 6 V.v. variegata Census Plan

6 Feeding Requirements
6.1

Diet in the Wild

In the wild ruffed lemurs have been observed to eat leaves, fruits, nectar and flowers
from various trees and are predominantly frugivorous, in fact they are the most
frugivorous of the lemurs, and will often feed on over 80 and up to 132 plant species
(White 1991; Morland 1993; Rigamonti 1993; Vasey 2000b; 2003; 2004;
Ratsimbazafy 2006; (Mittermeier et al.,1994; White, 1991).
Feeding time is spent between 74-90% on fruit such as figs, 4-21% on nectar, 3-6% on
flowers, 1% on mature leaves, and 3-6% on young leaves (Vasey 2003). However,
while there is often a large diversity of consumed plant species, typically only several
are consumed or utilised as a large proportion of the diet (Rigamonti 1993; Vasey
2000b; Balko & Underwood 2005). Between seasons, the diet exhibits no differences
save for females eating more young leaves than males and fewer flowers during the
hot dry season (Vasey 2002). When it comes to choice of fruit tree, the availability
and accessibility of edible fruit is more important than the species of tree itself (Balko
& Underwood 2005). During the hot seasons, the size of food patches is larger than in
the cold rainy season, but not as large as during the transitional cold season (Vasey
2002). In addition, significantly less time is spent active in the cool-wet seasons than
in the rest of the year (Morland 1993).
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While pregnant and while lactating, female ruffed lemurs will eat more flowers and
young leaves late in the day. These high protein foods offset the high energy cost of
reproduction (Vasey 2004). While diets vary at different location, common food
plants are Canarium (Burseraceae), Cryptocarya, Ocotea, and Ravensara (Lauraceae),
Ficus (Moraceae), Eugenia/Syzygium (Myrtaceae), and Grewia (Tiliaceae) (Vasey
2003). At some locations, ruffed lemurs will descend from trees to consume soil and
also occasionally eat fungi (Britt 2000; White 1991). Whenever possible, feeding on
one food item (e.g., fruit) is usually followed by a feeding bout on the other item (e.g.,
leaves) (Rasamimanana and Rafidinarivo, 1993).
Annually, ruffed lemurs spend an average of 28% of their time feeding, 53% resting,
and 19% travelling with females resting less and feeding more than males. They are
least active during the cold seasons. Over the course of the day there is no significant
variation in activity budget although there is slightly more rest at midday (Vasey
2005). Time spent feeding over the course of the day is similar throughout the year
and ruffed lemurs are found mainly in the crowns of trees all day long (Vasey 2004).
In order of preference, ruffed lemurs spend the most time from 15 to 20m (49.2 to
65.6 ft), followed by 20 to 25m (65.6 to 82.0 ft) and finally 10 to 15m (32.8 to 49.2 ft)
and they will move lower in the canopy to regulate their body temperature during the
hotter seasons (Vasey 2004). In the cool months, 2% of resting time is spent
sunbathing, while in the warm months its occurrence is reduced (Morland 1993a).
Faeces found in the wild have been variable in consistency with some stools being
well formed and some being loose and watery (Lindsay and Simons, 1986). This
inconsistency in faeces has been observed in captivity (pers. obs). Some flowers, bark,
dead wood and sap are also eaten, and soil consumption is reported to comprise about
1% of total feeding time (Sussman, 1977; Rasamimanana and Rafidinarivo, 1993). As
ruffed lemurs are important seed disperses, they then must have a very rapid gutpassage time therefore seeds are defecated within 2-3 hours of being ingested.
When appropriate flowers are available, the ruffed lemur eagerly feeds on nectar by
sticking its long nose deep into the flower. During this feeding, the flower is not
harmed, but the lemur’s snout becomes coated with pollen, which is then transported
to other flowers. Hence for certain species of plants in the tropical forests of
Madagascar, the ruffed lemur is an important pollinator. (Duke University Primate
Center, 2004).
Melons, sweet potato leaves and other raided crops have also been reported in the diet
(IUCN, 1990). Most water needs are thought to be met through the diet, but drinking
from tree hollows, puddles and rivers has been observed (Sussman, 1977).
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6.2

Captive Diet

Although animals under normal circumstances will only consume the energy needed
for their own requirements, a captive diet often leads to obesity in zoo animals.
Therefore it appears that animals in a group setting tend to be fed in excess of their
own requirements to ensure that young and subordinate animals get the necessary
nutrients needed for survival. Although some animals (particularly dominant
individuals) may often consume energy in excess of their needs and hence become
obese (Kleiman, et al., 1996).
Schwitzer and Kaumanns (2001) found that obesity is sometimes a problem and the
captive individuals mean weight was significantly higher than either of the two
different samples of wild V.variegata. Using a weight-based definition of obesity,
46.5% of the individuals in the sample were obese. Neither significant differences in
body weight between the two subspecies nor between sexes could be found. Body
weight did not correlate with age. Although the average weight was as high as 4.3 kg
(9.5 lb) (Terranova & Coffman 1997).
Produce offered generally falls into the following categories: fruit, starchy vegetables,
leafy greens and vegetables. These are offered daily, along with a nutritionally
complete biscuit, in some combination. Year-round available fruits are most often
offered (e.g., oranges, bananas, grapes and apples), while a variety of other fruits are
provided when in season. Starchy vegetables include sweet potatoes, turnips, potatoes
and corn; greens include kale, collard greens, alfalfa, cabbage and lettuce. Other
vegetables include broccoli, celery, cucumbers and green beans. Many facilities also
offer leaves, fruits and flowers from local browse, although its use is governed by staff
time and knowledge of safe species, availability and season. Animals are fed either
once or twice daily, and produce rotation provides diet variety. Sample diets fed at
several institutions follow this general pattern.
Lemurs have also been known to eat insects, small birds, birds' eggs and, occasionally,
small mammals. In the Zoo, the Ruffed lemurs are fed monkey chow, dog chow,
wheat bread, lettuce and mixed fruit.
Diets could include;
 Fruit, ripe and dried
 Vegetables, raw and cooked. Root vegetables such as carrots, sweet potatoes,
pumpkin and potatoes should be steamed, to improve palatability and to aid in
digestion.
 Browse (Willow, Eucalypt, Wattle, Bamboo)
 Boiled chicken and boiled eggs
 Grains and cereals, rice and pasta
 Increased protein for a breeding pregnant female
 Food is then chopped into smaller portions, to allow subordinate individuals
access to a sufficient amount of food.
 The Diet composition given at Mogo Zoo for 1:1:0 can be seen in more detail
(View Appendix 4).
 At least two feeds a day are recommended (Refer Appendix 4) as well as
enrichment activity feeds.
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Fruit should be predominantly fed in the morning and vegetables in the afternoon
(Cocks, 2000).

6.3

Supplements



Dietary supplements such as primate cubes or pellets (See Appendix 4 for Nutrient
Composition).



Based on one sample collected for L. catta, milk composition is probably similar
to V. v. variegata - dilute like other anthropoids. Composition: (n=1) at 62 days
postpartum, 10.9% DM, 1.8% fat, .0% protein, 8.1% sugar, .60kcal/g (Tilden and
Oftedal, 1997).



Special Considerations
Spelman et al. (1989) found that captive lemurs were extremely susceptible to
excess iron deposition (hemosiderosis) in the duodenum, liver and spleen, and
they attributed this disease to a diet high in iron and ascorbic acid, and low in
tannins. The tannins consumed by wild lemurs, as well as other herbivorous
mammals, may help to control iron metabolism (Roy and Mukherjee, 1979).
Lemurs on a commercial biscuit diet do not need any additional supplementation
with vitamins and minerals, which might increase the iron overload problem. –
dilute like other anthropoids. Composition: (n=1) at 62 days postpartum, 10.9%
DM, 1.8% fat, 2.0% protein, 8.1% sugar, .60kcal/g (Tilden and Oftedal, 1997).

6.4

Presentation of Food

Enrichment feeding can take place in a few different ways.
 Food can be scattered over a large three-dimensional area, hiding some of the
favoured items to encourage natural foraging (Kleiman, et al., 1996). This will
equalise access to food while considering their arboreal/terrestrial nature.
 Food smears such as jam smeared onto structures or plant leaves are also popular
within moderation. Yogurt smears in plastic containers hung around the enclosure
also work well.
 Fresh browse are good enrichment, as they love to chew on the new and fresh
foliage as well as the fresh bark on the stems. A list of plant species eaten by
Lemurs can be seen in Appendix 5.
 Behavioural enrichment such as scent marking (such as spraying cologne on
enclosure furniture, placing lavender oil or fresh twigs of lavender about the
exhibit, and other forms of smells) increases their need to investigate the exhibit.
This also becomes important if you need to distract and individual who has been
aggressive.
 By placing small containers with a food item inside (for example a drink bottle
with a grape in it; bamboo toys filled with nuts, scattered mealworms) encourages
natural foraging behaviours.
 Ice blocks containing fruit items are welcomed during the warmer months
 Enrichment items should be given randomly but daily maintaining the element of
‘unpredictability’ to simulate conditioned experienced in the wild.
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7

Handling and Transport

7.1

Timing of Capture and Handling



The ideal time for capture is in the early morning before the public arrives or late
afternoon when public has departed. A morning capture allows adequate time for
capture and transport. However, transport may be preferable in evening when
animal is less active.



Capture time may be altered depending on time of transport. It is important to
minimise stress by limiting the amount of time spent in the transport box.



Individuals must be transported in closed containers.



The container must be correctly labelled. Labels must not block ventilation holes,
especially on small containers.



When animals are carried in Specific Pathogen Free (SPF) conditions, special
measures must be taken to ensure that ventilation rates are maintained within the
container.



Because V.variegata is a CITES listed species, it is imperative that all the
appropriate documentation be completed before acceptance of the shipment, and
such documents must accompany the shipment as well as the usual shippers and
health certification.



It is a CITES pre-requisite that CITES listed species are packed and shipped in
accordance with IATA Live Animals Regulations. Care must be taken that
compliance is evident at the time of live animal shipment acceptance (NSW
Agriculture, 2000) A suggested container design is given in 7.6.1, with
appropriate dimensions.

7.2

Catching Bags

Catching bags are not really used for this species as netting is the preferred option. A
net of approximately 50 cm in diameter has been recommended. Chasing should be
kept to a minimum to reduce stress on the animal being caught.
I once used my work jumper and put it over the Lemur to administer an injection.
This worked quite well as she was made calm and she could not see any dangers. This
is only recommended for a quick capture and release (pers.obs.).
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7.3

Capture and Restraint Techniques



Restraint must be under the supervision of a senior keeper with extensive primatehandling experience or an experienced veterinarian. These procedures must be
undertaken in such a way as to minimise stress on the individual and should not
result in injuries.



As part of their daily routine, the animals must be accustomed to enter their nightquarters, holding area, or nest box where they can be safely restrained. A large pet
pack is also useful here in daily training.



Anaesthesia, sedation, tranquillisation and analgesia must be used to minimise
pain and distress, as determined by the veterinarian (NSW Agriculture, 2000).



For individuals that are obviously distressed by shipment, reducing the light
within the container and the noise level within its vicinity will usually be
sufficient to quieten the animal. It must preferably be held in a darkened area with
as little noise as possible nearby.



All staff members, including assistants, must be made aware of the specific
dangers posed by Lemurs (who can inflict serious bite wounds) (NSW
Agriculture, 2000).

7.4

Weighing and Examination



The ideal procedure for catching-up and restraining Lemurs involves trapping the
selected individual in a nest box, or netting it in a night-quarter, and
anaesthetising it whilst still in the box or net.



Lemurs can be successfully restrained by grasping the individual behind its head
and above the tail.



If the Lemur allows keeper contact a good physical exam can be carried out prior
to transport otherwise this must be done under sedation. At Mogo Zoo our female
Lemur allows the keepers to groom her all over. This is great for checking on
wounds, external parasites, pregnancy progress. A portable scale can be used
using food rewards to gain body weights. Otherwise a tape measure can be used
to check dimensions of the individual in relationship to the transport box.
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7.5

Release



Individuals which have been sedated or anaesthetised must be allowed to recover
in a separate area, night-quarter, nest box or similar without any risks from other
animals, or falling / other injuries.



Once the animal appears alert and responsive and hydrated it is ready for release
into its new facility.



Extra heat may need to be provided during the recovery period to stabilise body
core temperature. This could be a heat lamp, heat pad, or hot water bottle under
concealed bedding.

7.6

Transport Requirements



(All Information in the sub-sections below is obtained from NSW Agriculture,
2000 unless stated otherwise; and it is also available through the International Air
Transport Authority {IATA}).



The container must be well-constructed and able to withstand other freight
damaging it, or causing the structure to buckle or bend. It must be rigid enough to
prevent the animal escaping through gaps at the seams or joints, or through
accidental opening of doors (either from the inside or outside)



The container must not cause the animal to damage itself. All inside edges must
be smooth or rounded. There must be no sharp projections (such as nails) upon
which the animal can injure itself. Joints of a wooden container must be made so
that they cannot be damaged by the animal gnawing or clawing it from the inside.



It must be easy for staff to handle thus providing the handlers protection from
being clawed or bitten by the animal. Spacer devices must be incorporated into
the design, as they will provide handles for moving the container. Handles may be
attached to spacer bars.



The container must be adequately ventilated on at least three sides, with the
majority of the ventilation being provided on the upper part of the container. The
ventilation openings must be small enough so that any part of the animal cannot
protrude from the container, and they must be covered with a light material such
as muslin or shade-cloth.
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7.6.1 Box Design
Figure 13 Suggested Container Design, Suitable for Single Adult V.variegata
(Illustration adapted from NSW Agriculture, 2000).
For full container construction requirements for the picture above see section 31 in “Policy for
Exhibiting Primates in NSW”. This will give you a complete list of the materials needed.

7.6.2 Furnishings
The container must be clean and leak-proof. If the container is to be re-used, it must
be cleaned thoroughly and then either disinfected or sterilised prior to reuse.
Absorbent bedding must be provided by the shipper, suitable for Lemurs. Straw is
unacceptable, as many countries prohibit its importation. Shredded paper or
newspaper is acceptable.
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7.6.3 Water and Food
Food and water containers must be provided, either fixed inside the container, or
attached to it with a means of access provided, in the event of undue delays during the
journey. The containers must have rounded edges, and be made of non-toxic material.
Feeding and watering instructions must be affixed to the container and a copy must
accompany relevant transport documents. Any feed or water given must be recorded
on the container instructions with the date and time of supply. Food must be provided
by the shipper, but it must be checked that it does not contravene the regulations of the
country(-ies) of transit or importation.

7.6.4 Animals per Box




One Black and White Ruff Lemur per transport box is recommended.
Animal should be awake, alert and hydrated.
Animal should appear calm and not distressed by the handling of the transport
box.

7.6.5 Timing of Transportation


This is quite often determined by the Transport Company which has been booked
in advance.



If a quick trip to the vet is required or a car drive to the airport is needed,
transport may be spontaneous or rushed. The animal’s well being needs to be
considered during this time. The event should be well planned and practiced as to
reduce stress levels.



Timing should also consider the heat of the day. Extreme weather conditions such
as high temperatures or winds could also induce stress during these periods.



Transport by road or by train is preferred through the night, when the air
temperature is cooler to reduce the Lemur over heating in the transport box.

7.6.6 Release from Box


The release site should be chosen before the box is moved as to reduce further
stress from unnecessary movement.



A flat site should be chosen to prevent the box tipping when the doors have been
removed or lifted.



The transport box can be left within the release site, as it may be a safe haven if
the Lemur has been moved to another facility, as their scent in the transport box
will be the only thing familiar to them.



Once they have happily moved into their new surroundings the transport box can
be removed altogether.
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8

Health Requirements

8.1









Observed first thing in morning before first feed.
Observe each individual for signs of abnormal behaviour or condition.
Observe each individual for physical signs of illness.
Investigate faecal matter for any abnormal qualities.
Observe any excreted bodily fluids for abnormal qualities.
Records are kept of all abnormal observations.
Veterinarian consulted as needed.
In order to observe their physical condition and behaviour, a person familiar with
the animals must spend sufficient time each day observing the animals.

8.2








Daily Health Checks

Detailed Physical Examination

Observe eyes for brightness, responsiveness, and clarity.
Observe ears for any fluids.
Observe condition of teeth.
Investigate body condition by massaging all over.
Listen to lungs for regularity in beating.
Listen to heart for regularity in beating.
Records are kept of all observations.

8.2.1 Chemical Restraint


Once the Lemur has been restrained either by protective gloves or netting a
syringe filled with a pre-determined amount of sedative (dependant upon the
animal’s weight) can then be administered to minimise stress.



Anaesthesia, sedation, tranquillisation and analgesia must be used to minimise
pain and distress, as determined by the veterinarian (NSW Agriculture, 2000).

8.2.2 Physical Examination






Manual restraint is not recommended, as Lemurs are classed a potentially
hazardous animal.
Mechanical restraint in the form of a net or heavy blanket may be used.
Tranquillisation should follow.
Lemurs have delicate limbs and care should be taken not to cause injury.
Lemurs will climb under restraint and therefore care should be taken to maintain
animal off the ground.
Pet packs may be used for temporary transport under physical restraint.
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8.3



Routine Treatments

Faecal checks should occur seasonally, at least twice annually.
Intestinal worm treatment may be given every 3 months or upon infestation.

8.4

Known Health Problems

Parasitic disease:
 Non-human primates are potential hosts to a large number of parasites.
 Many of the parasites encountered in non-human primates can potentially be
transmitted to humans (notable examples include Giardia intestinalis, Entamoeba
histolytica and Balantidium coli). Readers are advised to consult appropriate
veterinary and human medical texts for further information about potentially
zoonotic parasites of non-human primates (Schultz 1986, Ott-Joslin 1993).
 Parasite Species that may be observed on Examination of Faeces.
Some of the parasites that may be encountered on examination of faeces from H.
moloch are listed below. Readers are advised to refer to appropriate veterinary texts
for details of epidemiology, clinical signs of infection and treatment.




Protozoa: Balantidium coli, Entamoeba histolytica, Giardia intestinalis
Nematodes: Rhabditoids, i.e. Stongyloides stercoralis; Trichurids, i.e.
Anatrichosoma cynomolgi; Oxyurids, i.e. Enterobius spp.
Cestodes, i.e. Hymenolepis nana

Zoonotic diseases (from Cocks, 2002):
 Keepers of non-human primates should be aware of the potential for exchange of
pathogens between the animals in their care and humans.
 There are a large number of potentially zoonotic pathogens carried by non-human
primates, including bacteria (e.g. Salmonella spp., Shigella spp., Mycobacterium
spp.), viruses (e.g. measles (rubella) virus, Hepatitis B virus) nematodes (e.g.
oxyurids) and protozoa (e.g. Giardia intestinalis, Balantidium coli, Entamoeba
histolytica).
 Transmission can occur via physical contact (bites, scratches), contact with animal
tissues (blood, faeces, secretions), via airborne particles that are aerosolised, via
ingestion, via insect vectors and via indirect transfer on fomites (e.g. cleaning
equipment used for servicing enclosures, keeper uniforms).
 Keepers are advised to follow precautionary measures. Adherence to such
precautionary measures will reduce the risk of zoonotic transmission.
Tuberculosis (from Cocks, 2002)
 The bacterial organisms Mycobacterium tuberculosis and Mycobacterium bovis
can cause tuberculosis in non-human primates.
 Non-human primates may acquire tuberculosis via contact with infected humans
or contact with other infected primates.
 Transmission is usually aerosol, but can occur through ingestion, and direct and
indirect contact. Clinical signs vary, are non-specific (depending on the location
of the lesions and disease severity), and can include any of the following: chronic
cough, anorexia, weight loss, lethargy, diarrhoea, and cutaneous abscesses.
 Prevention of the disease is via quarantine and testing protocols to reduce the
probability of collection primates being exposed to the pathogenic Mycobacteria.
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Strict importation testing protocols should be followed, and regular surveillance of
captive groups for the disease using intradermal skin testing and blood testing
(Primagam®, CSL Ltd, Parkville, Victoria) is recommended.

Hepatitis B Virus
 Humans are the natural host for Hepatitis B (HBV) and serve as the primary
reservoir for infections in non-human primates (Cocks, 2002).
 Bite wounds and needle stick injuries are possible routes of transmission between
non-human primates and humans (Cocks, 2002).
 Infection in non-human primates may be asymptomatic, or may result in signs of
hepatitis including anorexia, lethargy, jaundice and elevated liver enzymes
detected on blood testing Cocks, 2002).
Spondyloarthropathy (Rothschild & Woods, 1992)
 This erosive arthritis has been found in the Hylobates sps.
 Causes may be the infectious agent in diarrhea: Salmonella, Shigella, Yersinia,
Camplobacter, and enteropathic Escherichia coli.
 Treatment may that used for humans.

8.5

Quarantine Requirements

The following are requirements outlined in the Policy on Exhibiting Primates in New
South Wales (NSW Agriculture, 2000):
 33 day quarantine required, with two faecal checks negative for intestinal parasites
and three tests negative to tuberculosis to be completed.
 Newly received primates must remain quarantined from resident primates until
their health status has been established, in accordance with acceptable veterinary
practice and any importation requirements. Any disease in a newly acquired
primate must be successfully treated before it is placed with other residents.
 Primates that have been acquired in compatible groups must be retained in those
groups during quarantine. Introductions to a new group must be undertaken
slowly and with care.
 The quarantine area and its drainage system must be totally separate from regular
holding areas.
 Staffing and feeding regimes must ensure that there is no contamination of the
quarantine area from outside and vice versa. All equipment must be used solely for
the quarantine facility.
 A footbath containing an effective disinfectant must be used prior to entering all
primate quarantine enclosures, or areas containing quarantine enclosures and its
use strictly adhered to by all personnel.
 The physical and psychological needs of the animals whilst in quarantine must be
provided for.
 Newly received primates must be vaccinated in accordance with the vaccination
program of the resident animals.
 While primates are in quarantine, examination and, where indicated, treatment for
internal and external parasites and any other tests or treatments prescribed by the
veterinarian must be undertaken.
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9

Behaviour

9.1

Activity

Activity Budget: Feeding/Foraging (30.3%), Resting (44%), Travelling (17.1%),
Social interactions {grooming, scent marking, and
vocalisation}(8.6%)

9.2

Social Behaviour

Ruffed lemur social organisation is marked by significant variation in both group
organisation as well as group composition. This has been suggested to be the result of
the social system being adaptable to allow for an inability of the species to change its
feeding ecology (Vasey 2003). Some of the variation in past studies of ruffed lemur
social organisation might be attributed to the short-term or seasonal nature of field
studies not adequately covering yearlong patterns of social behaviour (Vasey 2003).
Ruffed lemurs are organised into dispersed social networks which include core groups
organised within a core community. Even though the core community lives within a
discrete community home range, the entire community is never seen together in the
same location at the same time (Morland 1991a; Rigamonti 1993; Vasey 1997a;
2006).
The structure of the core group is variable but often consists of two reproductive
females in addition to males and sub-adults. Rare interactions between group males
are typically agonistic (Morland 1991b). Group size and density appear to vary
considerably. Petter et al. (1977), Pollock (1979) and Jolly et al. (1984) report group
sizes between two and five individuals, while White 1991; Morland 1991a; Rigamonti
1993; Vasey 1997a; 2003; 2006, reports much larger groups of 8-16 individuals and
densities of 20-30 animals/sq km on Nosy Mangabe. All group members use a
common home range, and aggression is seen between groups. Females form the core
of the groups and defend its territory. The weakest social bonds appear to be between
males. Grouping patterns change seasonally. It is thought that these groups are usually
an adult mated pair and their young. In other areas, loose affiliations of between 18
and 32 animals occupy home ranges around 60 hectares (150 acres) in size. Ruffed
lemurs will form larger groups during the wet season when food is plentiful, and
disperse during the dry season in search of scarce fruit.
Black and white ruffed lemurs are largely crepuscular (most active at dawn and dusk);
different species of lemurs have different activity patterns. For examples, Ring-tailed
lemurs are diurnal (day active), while Mongoose lemurs are nocturnal (MacDonald,
2001). During the day, the wild black and white ruffed lemur will sleep in a hollow
tree, curled into a ball, leaving to forage for fruit during the active periods. They mark
their territory by screaming and by scent. They rub leaves, branches or fruit with their
palms to leave a distinctive odour. It is a nimble climber. It normally progresses by
walking or running on larger branches, and leaps from tree to tree. It rarely descends
to the ground.
In the wild, common aggressive behaviours include attacks, cuffs, grapples, and
chases while in captivity the aggressive repertoire includes the stare, charge, chase,
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lunge, cuff, feint-to-cuff, bipedal hop, pounce on, push down, and bite (Pereira et al.
1988; Overdorff et al. 2005). In the wild, chatter vocalisations are used to signal
submission (Overdorff et al. 2005). Captive animals also chatter to show submission
in addition to displacement, head turning/eye aversion, cowering/flinching, grimacing,
backing away, fleeing, and jumping away (Pereira et al. 1988). In the wild, affiliative
behaviours include the greeting behaviour performed by females in which their bodies
are intertwined. In addition, other wild affiliative behaviours include playing and
social grooming. Often, affiliative behaviours are highly seasonal and some are only
performed by one sex, such as the male behaviours of the squeal approach and anogenital inspections, which only occur during the mating season (Morland 1991a). In
captivity, affinitive social behaviours include group movement, huddling together
with bodily contact, greeting by sniffing and social grooming, an activity performed
by all group lemurs over 5 months of age (Pereira et al. 1988). In captivity, all group
members will play, but sub-adults participate more often than adults. Play can include
wrestling, grappling, chasing, fleeing and solitary play (Pereira et al. 1988).

9.3

Reproductive Behaviour

Wild ruffed lemurs exhibit a seasonal polygamous mating system contrary to initial
reports of monogamy in the species (Vasey 2007). In the wild, mating occurs with
community members as well as with members from other communities. In addition, a
single male or female will often mate with more than one partner in a single mating
season and within a community, multiple males and females actively mate (Morland
1993b; Vasey 2007). Near the northern limit of the ruffed lemur range, mating occurs
in the cold rainy season, between May and July (Morland 1993b; Vasey 2007). As
expected in a species with a specific mating season, births are also seasonal. In the
wild on the Masoala peninsula, births occur during the hot dry season during
November and are highly synchronised (Vasey 1997a).
In captivity, discrete mating and birth seasons are also observed (Brockman et al.
1987). Just prior to and during oestrus, both wild and captive females exhibit swelling
of the sex skin, peaking around the middle of oestrus (Bogart et al. 1977; Brockman et
al. 1987; Vasey 2007). (As seen in figure 10.3.1). Oestrous cycles average 14.8 days
in captivity (Brockman et al. 1987). Male testicular volume also increases as the
mating season nears, peaking prior to or at the time of breeding (Bogart et al. 1977;
Foerg 1982; Brockman et al. 1987). Aggression among ruffed lemurs of the same sex
increases as well during the mating season (Morland 1993b).
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Figure 14 Taken by Cindy McGillivray Mogo Zoo of Dianna and Itasi
Before copulation, the male will perform a display which includes moving toward the
female while lowering his head and squealing, roar-shrieking with the female, licking
or sniffing the female's genitals, submissively chattering, mounting and scentmarking. Females also perform displays that include roar-shrieking with the male,
hitting, biting, and posturing of her body for mounting (Vasey 2007).
The male mounts the female by grasping her hind limbs or a branch with his hind
limbs and grasping her torso and thrusting. Aggressive behaviour by the female is
often directed towards the male who is attempting to mate with her and a mating pair
will often copulate a number of times in a bout of mating (Foerg 1982; Morland
1993b).
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Figure 15 Taken by Cindy McGillivray Mogo Zoo of Dianna and Itasi
In captivity, gestation averages around 102 days and in the wild, is slightly longer, at
106 days with an inter-birth interval of one year (Bogart et al. 1977; Foerg 1982;
Rasmussen 1985; Brockman et al. 1987; Vasey 2007). Reproductive maturity in
captivity is reached in both sexes around 18-20 months of age, during the second postnatal breeding season (Foerg 1982; Porton 1989). In the wild, reproductive maturity
is reached later, with females only coming into estrus at 3 years old and males
showing no signs of reproductive maturity until at least 5 years old (Morland 1991a).
Reproductive activity in captivity for females can last into the 23rd year of life
(Weigler et al. 1994).
Breeding is seasonal with births occurring between September and December in the
southern hemisphere (in captivity). In the wild matings occur between June and July
with births between September and October (Simons Moreland, 1990).
Unlike most other lemurs, infant ruffed lemurs are at first left in nests rather than
carried by their mothers (Petter et al., 1977; Klopfer and Dugard, 1976; Jolly et al.,
1984). Later, they are carried in the mother's mouth, and deposited in a hidden nest
while she forages. But in captivity they begin to follow the mother around by about
three weeks of ages, and are fully mobile at about seven weeks (Klopfer and Boskoff,
1979). Babies are not born blind or naked, but they are “helpless”, then, by five weeks
of age the young can climb to the tops of trees.
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9.4

Bathing

Social bonds are established by reciprocal grooming. This is often done mutually
which confirms the tight bond formed within the group. Prosimians, like lemurs,
cannot manipulate their fingers well enough to use them for grooming like most
monkeys and apes; so instead, they utilise a toothcomb to groom members of their
social group. V. variegata mark their territories with scent, rubbing their hands, chest
and anogential areas onto leaves, branches or fruit to leave a distinctive odour from
their scent glands. The dominant female is often groomed by other members of the
group. Otherwise they spend large portions of their day sunbaking enjoying the suns
rays in a very relaxed position. Madagascar natives once believed that the black and
white lemurs worshiped the sun because they often sunbathe.

9.5

Behavioural Problems

During oestrus, females can become very aggressive towards any group members who
approach. Males will follow females, however any approach, unless solicited by the
female, will result in females attacking and chasing the males away. A female will
solicit a male by slapping him about the head with her hands (Foerg, 1982). Once she
has done, the male can approach her and mate.
There do not seem to be any problems in breeding and keeping this species in
captivity. It does however appear that the international population of V. v. variegata
suffers from inbreeding depression. Noble et al. (1990) found that there is ‘a
significant negative association between the inbreeding coefficient and percentage
survivorship in V. v.variegata’. There was high infant mortality in the 1980s in the
Australasian population, which was mainly attributed to lack of maternal care.
At Mogo Zoo I have found that there appears to be aggression from the female
towards the keepers during the breeding period. She has in the past lashed out at
keepers by hitting and pulling the keepers hair or clothing. She has not bitten but this
could be seen as a possibility during this time. I would recommend caution when
entering the exhibit during this reproductive phase.

9.6

Signs of Stress



During periods of separation from individuals, different signs of stress have been
noted. These include increased or intense pacing around an object (such as exhibit
furniture) or along a platform. If this stress pattern has not been resolved within a
reasonable period they can then upset themselves so much that their faeces
become very runny and they can loose condition (dehydrate) very quickly
(personal obs). Protexin can be given if this condition continues.



If they attract any external parasites such as mites they will repeatedly scratch
themselves to relieve their itchiness to the point that they can have extreme hair
loss and red patches can then be seen. Medication should then be given.



An unusual amount of vocal activity could mean that there is a predator near.



Lack of appetite.
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Any sharp objects should be removed from exhibits so animals can not harm
themselves during stressful situations.



During extreme weather conditions, a stressed animal may be frightened by a
noise and could attempt to escape an exhibit. If the exhibit is an island exhibit, it
may attempt a water crossing and could potentially drown. Caution during storms
should be taken if fallen tree limbs fall across moated exhibits.

9.7

Behavioural Enrichment

It is possible to provide captive environments for wild mammals if their specific needs
are known and taken into consideration when designing exhibits and husbandry
procedures. Many things can be done to enrich the environment of captive mammals,
and such strategies are known to stimulate and improve natural-based behaviours
considerably (Kleiman, et.al., 1996).

Figure 16. Photo found at: http://good-times.webshhots.com
Lemurs can benefit from various types of environmental and behavioural enrichment.
There are many ways to increase natural behaviours, such as scent marking (by
spraying cologne or watered down oils on enclosure furniture) and foraging (by
placing items such as small milk cartons filled with straw and unsalted / unbuttered
popcorn in the enclosure).
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The Black and White Ruffed Lemurs at Moo Zoo receive behavioural enrichment
daily. There is no specific time in which the enrichment is placed in the enclosures
(this aids in maintaining an element of ‘unpredictability’, similar to conditions
experienced in the wild). By giving this enrichment in an area that is viewed by the
public, it gives the viewing audience an insight as to the well being of the animal and
makes them more interactive with the viewing audience. A suggested weekly
enrichment schedule is given in Table 7.
Table 7: Suggested Weekly Enrichment Schedule for V. varigata.
Day:
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Enrichment Item
Jam Smear (on logs, branches etc)
Bamboo Toys (filled with seeds / nuts etc.)
Whole Fruit
Ice Blocks (made with diet cordial)
Mealworms
Bamboo Toys
Mealworms

It should be noted that, although the need for environmental enrichment is obvious,
lemurs (including V. varigata) do not perform well on primate “intelligence” tests.
Lemurs have little understanding of the relations of strange objects and learn with
difficulty to look in containers for hidden food, to pull in food on strings, or even to
reach with a hand into small bottles to pull out a reward (Jolly, 1966). With this in
mind, behavioural enrichment items should be designed in a manner to reflect the
species’ intelligence level.
Staff should make every possible attempt to give the enrichment items to individuals
in an area that will maximise viewing potential by the general public, without putting
themselves or the animals at risk.

The following may be used as feeding stimulation:
 Novel food items, such as, Dragon fruit, Persimmon, Pomegranate, Jack fruit,
Tamarillo, and Custard apple are offered occasionally as may encounter new
varieties in the wild.
 Insects, such as, mealworms, crickets, wood roaches, or silkworms presented in
plastic container or scattered in enclosure.
 Fresh browse, such as, Bamboo stalks & shoots, Eucalypt, Wattle, Mulberry,
Banana leaves, Willow, and Casuarina offered. Whole branches given to allow
them to eat, strip, manipulate or play with as would be natural behaviours in the
wild.
 Smears of honey, jam, peanut butter, or smashed banana smeared on any surface in
enclosure as per plan above.
 Plastic container puzzle filled with small pieces of food, such as, sultanas, cereal,
and beans. Container has a small opening, encouraging Lemurs to manipulate to
get reward. In the wild they may need to manipulate a tree to get to desired food
item.
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Sensory stimulation
 Access to natural light, but adequate shade as a rainforest species.
 Aromatherapy may be presented with spices, herbs, or novel smells. This could
include ginger, cinnamon, allspice, lemon grass, mint, basil, rosemary, lavender,
and tea tree oil. A variety of smells may be encountered in the rainforest habitat.
 Frozen Treats, such as, yogurt, diluted juice, and fruit pieces in water Ice would
most likely not be encountered in the wild; however, provides stimulation to a
change in temperature.

9.8

Introductions and Removals

(Information obtained from Kleiman, et.al., (1996) unless stated otherwise.)
 Introductions require plenty of space with a minimal number of “dead ends”. For
example, consider providing the individuals with visual barriers, nest boxes or
circular escape routes.


Staff must have good visual access and as much control over the situation as
possible; although the number of people viewing the introduction should be kept
to a minimum so as to avoid placing unnecessary stress on the animals.



Preliminary introductions should be accomplished with visual, olfactory, auditory
and limited tactile contact. Initially, introduced individuals should be allowed to
interact for approximately five minutes to one hour per day (this does, however,
depend on the individual animals), under constant human observation until the
keeper is assured that no fighting will occur (Cocks, 2000).



If possible, slowly and gradually increase the opportunities for tactile contact and
examine whether any positive behaviours are being undertaken, for example:
grooming, food sharing, a steady reduction in the number of aggressive
encounters, and/or contact sitting.



A submissive hand-reared Lemur should be familiar with its surroundings before a
conspecific enters the enclosure, and a slow introduction is preferred (Cocks,
2002).



Initially introduced Lemurs should be allowed to interact for approximately five
minutes to one hour per day under constant human observation until the keeper is
assured that no fighting will occur.



The interaction time should be increased each day, if no aggression is observed.



To prevent aggression it is recommended that newly introduced Lemurs have
separate feeding areas.



If one or both of the Lemurs is very aggressive, it is recommended to have three
connecting enclosures, so that the Lemurs have visual contact with each other
before they are housed into the adjoining enclosure.



When the breeding pair performs a vocal defence against conspecifics and become
aggressive towards maturing same sex offspring in the family group, removal may
be required.
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9.9

Intraspecific Compatibility



Unrelated individuals should be introduced in a neutral territory, and must be
allowed time to explore and become familiar with the area designed for
introductions. This is especially important if the location contains potential
hazards, such as dry or water-filled moats (Kleiman, et.al., 1996).



Ideally, females should be introduced to males at times of peak oestrous. This
may, however, present difficulties, as Lemurs are only receptive to males for short
periods.



It is important to remember that some aggression is likely and that individuals
must be allowed time and opportunity to resolve differences in order to achieve
compatibility. Aggressive encounters, however, should be terminated before
serious injury occurs (Kleiman, et.al., 1996).

9.10 Interspecific Compatibility


Aggression among ruffed lemurs of the same sex increases during the mating
season (Morland 1993b).



Perhaps the ruffed lemur social structure is best described as multi-male/multifemale fission-fusion social organisation (Vasey 1997a; 2006). Such communities
are dispersed core social groups that interact with other core groups in the
community, however interaction between different core social groups is curtailed
during the cold rainy season, the period of gestation and mating (Rigamonti 1993;
Vasey 1997a; 2006). During this period of the year, small subgroups are formed
and range over small areas within the communal home range (Morland 1991b).
Often, these subgroups consist of a male, female, and their offspring or even just
an adult male and adult female and might be misconstrued as monogamous
(Morland 1991b; White 1989). In captivity, the relationships between mothers and
their adult female offspring are not stable throughout the year, with affiliative
behaviour seen between the two during the birth season but not the mating season
(White et al. 1992). The fission-fusion nature of the social organisation is
manifested on two levels, the yearlong daily changes in subgroups and the
seasonal dispersal of core groups into core areas (Vasey 2006).



Even though ruffed lemur communities are not cohesive units, the home range is
communally defended. In addition, there is some evidence that only females
participate in communal home range defence against females from other groups,
which includes agonistic behaviours including chasing, scent-marking, calling,
and sometimes physical contact with members of neighbouring communities
(Morland 1991a; 1991b; Vasey 1997a; 2006). Territorial disputes occur most often
during the hot months when resources are more readily available and happen at the
boundaries between communal home ranges (Morland 1991b; Vasey 2006).
During such disputes, males will scent-mark but will not chase, remain uninvolved
and are relatively silent (Morland 1991b; Vasey 2006).
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In captive and free-ranging ruffed lemurs, females are almost always dominant to
males, winning almost all agonistic encounters with them and rarely showing
submissive behaviour towards a male (Kaufman 1991; Raps & White 1995; Meyer
et al. 1999). In the wild, the nature of female group dominance is more ambiguous.
While it is possible for females to be dominant, wild groups cannot be described
definitively so, as there is some inter-group variation in dominance patterns
(Overdorff et al. 2005).

Diseases Specifically Related to Lemurs in Captivity


Toxoplasmosis: Lemurs are considered quite sensitive to Toxoplasmosis infection.
Transmission is possible from contact with contaminated cat faeces. This can
cause peracute death, therefore diagnosis is usually on post-mortem. The risk is
minimal, as contamination is unlikely.



Herpes Virus infection (Herpes simplex, cold sores): Lemurs are susceptible to
human cold sores. The risk is increased if contact occurs with a person actively
shedding the virus (if they have a cold sore). The risk is significantly minimised if
contact with people is limited.



Dermatophytosis (ringworm): Lemurs are susceptible to human ringworm
infection, however, skin mycosis cases are rare, and the risk is very minimal.



Tuberculosis: Lemurs can be susceptible to human and avian tuberculosis,
however, the incidence of disease is low. Lemurs have the lowest susceptibility to
TB of all non-human primates. The risk is significantly reduced with limited
human contact. This disease can also be tested for routinely.



Influenza (myxovirus): The risk of lemurs contracting this disease is negligible.



Foreign Body Ingestion and Toxins: Lemurs are reported to be moderately
discretionary in their foraging habits. Therefore, the risk of ingestion of a foreign
body is minimal (Junge, 1999).
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9.11 Suitability to Captivity
It is important for employees who handle animals to realise they are particularly at
risk regarding many zoonoses, as they may handle infected material. For those
working in an enclosed environment, association with zoonotic pathogens in aerosols
is inevitable. Some zoonotic diseases are life threatening, particularly in
immunologically compromised individuals (e.g. people who have contracted AIDS or
those undergoing steroid therapy or chemotherapy etc). In addition, pregnant women
can be particularly at risk due to certain infections such as toxoplasmosis, which can
affect the developing foetus. Accountable Persons must advise all employees, prior to
them undertaking activities involving animals, of these particular risks.
In addition, employees are advised to make their medical practitioner aware of their
exposure to animals and possibly zoonotic diseases/illnesses, as many symptoms of
zoonotic infections are flu-like, skin diseases or intestinal upsets which are
indistinguishable from human diseases. Recommended safety precautions must be
taken and good standards of hygiene must be maintained.
Medical or veterinary advice should be made available to all persons handling
animals. All those in contact with animals should be immunised against tetanus and
tuberculosis. All employees should wear adequate protective clothing, by, which is
meant at a minimum: cotton-lined gloves (preferably Nitrile) and gown or overalls.
Masks must be available at all times. All protective clothing should be removed after
exposure to animal activities and laundered or disposed of in a manner suited to the
type of contamination and clothing. Precautions should be taken in handling blood,
tissues, and dead animals.
Animal carcasses, dressings and organs that accrue from research work involving
human pathogens should be securely packed and then incinerated. Employees with
cuts or broken skin which could permit entry of foreign material must ensure that they
are adequately covered and protected. Standard operating procedure for the treatment
of wounds inflicted by bites or scratches is to scrub the wound with copious soap and
water, and if possible induce bleeding. An antiseptic is to be applied and the wound
covered by a sterile dressing. Medical advice may need to be sought in the case of a
severe wound after first aid has been administered. The person bitten may need to be
observed for three weeks by their medical practitioner if the animal is thought to be
contaminated (Synopsis of Zoonoses in Australia - W.J. Stevenson and K.L. Hughes;
Australian Government Publishing Service, DPIF Library).
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10

Breeding

The breeding season for ruffed lemurs is controlled by the amount of daylight. It
occurs in the summer in Madagascar. Selection of breeding pairs is to be aimed at
reducing the rate at which gene diversity is lost and inbreeding is accumulated within
the population. Optimal breeding pairs will be selected based on the following criteria
(in order of importance):







Males aged at least 2 yrs, females aged at least 2 yrs
Low mean kinship values relative to the population average
Like mean kinship values between prospective pairs
Where possible, without compromising regional goals low mean kinship values
relative to the global population average, will also be taken into account.
Avoiding inbreeding levels equal to or above F = 0.125
All else being equal, older animals before younger animals (Taken from Barlow,
2004).

10.1 Mating System
In the wild they are monogamous, polyandrous and polygynous (Simons Moreland,
1993; 2Morland, 2005).

10.2 Ease of Breeding
Table 8 Overview of Studbook data Taken from (Barlow, 2004).
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Graph 2: Annual Census of the captive population of V.variegata. Taken from
(Barlow, 2004).

Table 9: Developments in the captive population of V.variegata, (1999 –2003)

Taken from (Barlow, 2004).
Data restricted to: animals held by ASMP participants from 1.1.2003 to 31.12.2007
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Table 10: Developments in the captive population of Black & White Ruffed
Lemur 2003 – 2007

The data compiled above appears to prove a decrease in the population bred in
captivity. In 1999 there were 7 births recorded, but there then appears to be a gap in
births until 2006 as seen above. Thus this would suggest that the population of lemurs
is not easy to breed in captivity. This also relates to my own personal experience with
breeding lemurs. We have an aging female lemur (21 yrs old) at Mogo Zoo. We have
attempted to breed with her over a two year + period and thus far have been
unsuccessful. This could be attributed to a number of reasons. Age could be a
contributing factor (as shown the table 15) or the intense conditions which she was
kept could be another. Although this female did have a small condition relating to her
thyroid (this was treated with Oroxin) and I am uncertain as to whether this could be
an attributing factor.
As well the tables would suggest that the population size in the first study seemed to
have more (32-36) participants than the second study (14-17) which could also
attribute to the low acquisitions in birth rates as seen above.
From data already shown timing of the breeding season is very narrow. If you had to
acquire a male for the breeding season you would have a very small margin of error
(or window of opportunity) from which to breed. Remembering that she will only
come into oestrus three times a year for only a 24-hour period each time over three
consecutive months. No wonder the males then want to mate for that whole 24-hour
period (mating marathon later seen in 10.3.1).
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10.3 Reproductive Condition
Figure 17 found at website shown.
Breeding is seasonal with births
occurring between September and
December in the Southern
Hemisphere (in captivity). In the
wild matings occur between June
and July with births between,
September and October (Simons
Moreland, 1990; Wenk, 1998).
The mating season begins in May
on Nosy Mangabe (Morland, 1990,
1991), and most matings are
observed in June and July. Twins are usually born in September and October.

10.3.1 Females
Figure 18. Photo by Cindy McGillivray Mogo Zoo of Dianna after copulation
Arks A40043.
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As was reported preveiously by Boskoff (1977), Bogart et al (1977a), Foerg (1982),
Schideler and Lindburg (1982), and Tattersall (1982), physical changes in vaginal
morphology during the Varecia reproductive cycle permit accurate observation of
breeding condition. Daily observations of labial variations provide an accurate method
for determining day of ovulation/conception as well as predicting day of parturition.
Daily observations of females during the breeding season are also important for
documenting individual variation in reproductive physiology and behaviour
(Brockman et al, 1987).
During the ruffed lemur’s anestrus condition, the vulva is completely black,
imperforate, and somewhat inverted and should remain that way unless there is an
abnormal condition such as vaginal infection. Just prior to estrus, some female’s
vulvas will become visibly swollen. Younger females (primipara) vulvas will swell
only partially at either the proximal or distal end of the vulvar slit (Brockman et al,
1987).
At the beginning of the cycle, the vulva slit begins to separate either vertically or
horizontally, forming a visible pink line. On occasion, some females only show a
small circular opening (2-4cm in diameter), pink tissue being visibly variable near the
distal portion of the vulva. As midcycle approaches, the pink separation begins to
evert and enlarges, forming a pink, oval opening. At midcycle (lasting usually 1-5
days), the vulva opening blossoms, becoming a vibrant deep pink colour, and is at its
maximum size (Refer figure 18 above). At this time, males (who have previously have
not been permitted to approach) exhibit tenacious copulation efforts, often
maintaining a ventrodorsal copulation clasp even while the female moves around the
enclosure (Brockman et al, 1987). Refer Figure 15.
Towards the end of the cycle, the vulva begins to shrink, losing its deep pink
colouration. At the end of the estrous cycle, the vulva resumes its pre-estrous
condition, becoming black and imperforate once again (Brockman et al, 1987).
The ruffed lemur reproduces seasonally. Mating occurs between May and July, with
most offspring being born in September and October. (Garbutt, 1999). If she becomes
pregnant after the first month or even the second she may not come into oestrus the
following consecutive month. Schideler and Linburg (1982) report the the majority of
females conceive on the first cycle. This was further documented during the 1983,
1984, 1985 birth season at San Diego Zoo.
Females can become pregnant at 20 months, but the average age at first reproduction
in captivity is 3.4 years (Nowak, 1991). Physical signs of pregnancy become apparent
6-8 weeks after conception. At this time, the female’s nipples become engorged, erect,
and visible through the parted hair on the ventrum. The lower abdominal girth then
begins to increase, varying in relation to the size and health of the female. Brockman
et al (1987) relates that only on one occasion during his researching that there was
visible milk discharge from the nipple of a female, and this occurred on the day of
parturition just prior to birth.
Behavioural signs of pregnancy include increased use of the nest box, decreased
physical activity, and food storage in the nest box. Some female exhibit oral tail
carrying, and, on rare occasions, they attempt to pick up, carry, and store other adults
(the breeding male) in the nest box (Brockman et al, 1987).
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Ruffs are the largest lemurs to have 3 pairs of nipples and multiple infants (Durrell
Wildlife Conservation Trust, 2006). She will also become protective of any items in
her exhibit such as brows and will not let you remove them for replacement. Caution
should be taken during this time as to not upset her or cause injury to one-self (pers.
obs.).

10.3.2 Males
Throughout the year the male will attempt to breed with the female but all attempts
will most likely fail out of the nominated breeding season. He will be slapped or
beaten or even scratched if he attempts during this period. Once the female starts to
come into oestrus he has a small window of opportunity to breed with her. She begins
to accept him on day one. Some attempts may fail during this day and aggression can
be seen. On day two when the female is receptive (as shown in 10.3.1) he will attempt
to breed with her the whole day. He is completely unrelenting at this time. On day
three he still has some opportunities but she begins to get tired and loose interest in
breeding with him and he could be slapped around a little during this time. After day 3
he will have no success breeding with her.

Figure 19. Photo by Cindy McGillivray Mogo Zoo of Itasi after copulation Arks
A60005.
Complete aggression towards him can be seen upon any attempts. After copulation the
male can be seen self-grooming to clean the area as shown above. He will get another
two attempts over the next two consecutive months unless she falls pregnant during
this time. Males show seasonal variation in testicular size with the testicles of the
breeding male increasing up to twofold in size during the breeding season (Foerg,
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1982). This increase in testicular size starts approximately 2 months prior to female
oestrus. Non-breeding male testicles also increase in size, although not to the extent as
the breeding male (Bogart et al, 1977b; Foerg, 1982; Tattersall, 1982). Bogart et al
(1977a) report that the average increase in testicular size is around 280% and penile
erections associated with practice mounts increase in frequency prior to females
estrus. Male aggression towards conspecifics and keepers increases, often associated
with chest rubbing, hyperactivity and squealing. The later vocalisation behaviour is
frequently characterised by flattened ears and a forward extension of the head
(Brockman et al, 1987).

10.4 Techniques Used to Control Breeding
The Australasian region plans to hold this species in fairly equal sex ratios, however
should surplus males be produced the species can be maintained in small bachelor
display groups. A group of six male siblings (from different litters) is currently being
successfully maintained at Western Plains Zoo.

To promote breeding:
 Extra bedding material for nesting would be required
 Having access to the male for 24/7 days a week during the required period.
 Record and monitor the females oestrus state and temperature daily
 Dietary requirements should be met.
 Extra screening and privacy should be given from the public.
 Reduced noise levels.
 Adequate temperature and humidity requirements are met.
 Photoperiod is efficient.
 Provide appropriate conditions for breeding and provide environmental cues/
triggers, Simulate natural habitat.
 Know something about the demography of your animal population i.e., sex ratios
males/females, and their ages
 Also genetics - who is related to whom. Avoid inbreeding. These are key aspects
of Collection Management.
 Check psychological well being of the proposed partner. You don’t want to mate
animals where one of the potential pair is a known killer.
 Fertility checks
 Males – Collect and analyse semen either by manual or electrical ejaculation
for a potency check. No use at all mating a male which is shooting blanks.
 Females – Oestrus check – Ovulation, Hormonally in urine and faeces or by
Laparoscopy.
 Assisted reproduction (AR), Artificial Insemination (AI), In vitro fertilisation
(IVF) Frozen Zoo
 NOTE: If successfully using these techniques, you will likely have to practice a lot
of Animal Conditioning/ training.
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To prevent breeding
 House them together therefore all relatives together
 Provide no breeding trigger – depends on species
 Maintain single sex groups (temporary contraception) “Breeding Loans” as a
concept/ arrangement needed to be changed to the more encompassing Animal
Loans, as the purpose of loaning out animals may be to maintain external nonbreeding groups rather than to facilitate breeding.
 Temporary contraceptive implants/injections – may have to capture and handle,
may require a general anaesthetic. Problem is sometimes that the ‘temporary’
contraception may be difficult to reverse.
 Permanent Contraception - i.e. castration, vasectomy, tubal ligation, hysterectomy.
 Note - It is preferred to keep females entire and vasectomise males. Females are
generally more valuable than males (harder to obtain etc), and if an error has been
made it is possible to obtain reproductive material from vasectomised males.
Also, if permanently contracepting an animal, depending on what is done it is a
good idea to store reproductive organs or products cryogenically (under extremely
cold conditions).

10.5 Occurrence of Hybrids
Table 11: Genetic status of the captive population of V.variegata at 31 Dec. 2003

Note: Gene diversity is already below recommended targets of 90%. Potential gene
diversity indicates that this maybe able to be improved by preferentially breeding from
genetically important animals although new founders will still be needed to reach
targets. Average inbreeding co-efficient is low although the range of inbreeding coefficients includes some high values (e.g. >.2500), this reflects only three animals held
at a single institution and can therefore be corrected in the next generation.
Descendent population mean kinship is a predictor of inbreeding co-efficients in the
next generation, imports of unrelated lines are urgently required to address this. Taken
from Barlow, (2004).
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Table 12: Genetic summary of the descendent captive population of Black & White
Ruffed Lemur at 1 January 2008 compared to Table 11 above in 2003.

10.6 Timing of Breeding
Table 13. Number of pairings and offspring required to meet population targets
over next 5 years

As reported in the 2007 AR&R, Australia Zoo was awaiting the arrival of a new male
Ruffed Lemur from Zoo de Doue in France. This animal arrived in March 2007
(T1003); and mating with the female at Australia Zoo occurred in the 2008 season
however no offspring were produced. The 2.0 identified at Koln Zoo, Germany also
arrived at Melbourne Zoo in September 2007 (1392, 1729). Following the M.A.F.
(New Zealand) required quarantine period in Australia, one of the males will be
transferred to Hamilton Zoo, and one will be retained by Melbourne to form a new
trio. This is the last of the planned imports from Europe under the existing five year
plan, and efforts must now be focussed on managing this small captive population to
program recommendations.
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Graph 3: Age-specific fecundity in the captive population of female V.variegata
(Data taken from international ISIS data to give a larger and therefore more
representative sample). Taken from (Barlow, 2004).

Graph 4: Reproductive parameters from studbook data (Data taken from
international ISIS data to give a larger and therefore more representative sample).
Taken from (Barlow, 2004).
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30 -25 -Number
Of
Births

20 -15 -10 -5 ---

March

April

May

June

July

Varecia v. variegata
Total Number of Births – 56

March 5.4%, April 56.4%, May 25.5%, June 12.7%

Varecia v. ruba
Total Number of Births – 33

April 50.096%, May 35.3%, June 11.7% July 3.096%

Table 14 Comparison of seasonal birth peaks for V. v. variegata and V. v. ruba
between 1968 and 1985. (Taken from Brockman et al 1987). Note this is done in the
Northern Hemisphere and we are in the Southern Hemisphere. Therefore the peak
would be much later.
Of the 89 Varecia births that have occurred in San Diego between 1969 and 1985,
55.2% (48) have occurred in April, followed by 30.0% (26) in May, indicating a very
definite birth peak as represented above.

10.7 Age at First Breeding and Last Breeding
Reproductive maturity in captivity is reached in both sexes around 18-20 months of
age, during the second post-natal breeding season (Foerg 1982; Porton 1989). Mating
is extremely seasonal – confined to the late spring/early summer. Therefore females
can then become pregnant at 20 months, but the average age at first reproduction in
captivity is 3.4 years (Norwak, 1919). In the wild, reproductive maturity is reached
later, with females only coming into estrus at 3 years old and males showing no signs
of reproductive maturity until at least 5 years old (Morland 1991a). Reproductive
activity in captivity for females can last into the 23rd year of life (Weigler et al. 1994).
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Table 15: Reproductive parameters from studbook data (Data taken from
international ISIS data to give a larger and therefore more representative
sample).

10.8 Ability to Breed Every Year
Although the interval between births can be one year, the findings of one study
(Merenlender et al, 1998) suggest that the ruffed lemur successfully reproduces only
once in two years in the wild.

Table 16 Stastistics by Smutts et al, (1987).

10.9 Ability to Breed More than Once Per Year
Twins appear to be the norm, but litter sizes of up to 6 have been reported in captivity
(Garbutt, 1999; Duke univ. Prim. Ctr, 2004). This is also dependent upon age and
health status of the female and timing of breeding.
Diet would play an important factor in maintaining a pregnancy. Plenty of protein
should be made available as well as calcium for the developing foetus. If a female is
in good reproductive health and is within the child-bearing ratio it is expected that a
litter once a year should be feasible. Outside of these parameters difficulty conceiving
or maintaining a pregnancy could be a factor on litters conceived over consecutive
years.
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10.10 Nesting, Hollow or Other Requirements
Before giving birth, a ruffed lemur mother will construct an arboreal nest within her
core area, normally between 10 to 25m (32.8 to 82.0 ft) above the ground, out of
branches, leaves and other foliage (Morland 1990; Vasey 1997a; 2007). Such nests are
shallow and dish-shaped with only one apparent entry point (Vasey 2007).
Prior to the expected parturition date (2-3 weeks), it is advisable to supply the female
with a soft substrate in the nest box. The colony at San Diego successfully utilise
washable indoor-outdoor carpeting. This material provides a more sanitary
environment for infants and is less disruptive for mothers when dirty carpets are
replaced with sanitised ones. The carpeting is changed two or three times weekly. This
procedure is more expedient and less disturbing than those associated with cleaning
out hay, wood, or cedar chips (Brockman et al, 1987). If a newborn is born outside of
the nest box it could be subject to adverse environmental conditions. Hypothermia can
occur very quickly with neonates, so these should be monitored very closely
In captivity, for the first two weeks of life, mothers spend between 70% to 90% of
their time in their nests with the newborns (Pereira et al. 1987). Observations of 1.1.0
(Mogo Zoo 2006-2008) showed that the female after breeding (although unsuccessful)
gathered twigs and branches from brows provided in the exhibit and made a nest in a
secluded barrel full of straw that was provided. She dragged the brows over the front
of the entrance hiding it. She became very territorial over this area and didn’t allow
any intrusion for a few months until her nesting instincts subsided.
Therefore fresh browse and straw and shelter should be provided for the nesting
female. The area chosen does not need to be huge but it needs to be private and away
from public viewing. An additional heat source may be required (such as a heat lamp)
during colder months in a captive exhibit.

10.11

Breeding Diet

When conception is confirmed, it is strongly advised that the nutritional requirements
of the female be evaluated and adjusted. In San Diego, keepers automatically increase
the protein source; this increase remains in effect through weaning of the infants
(Brockman et al, 1987). Careful not to over feed creating an obese mother who could
then have difficulties during labour.
Spelman et al. (1989) found that captive lemurs were extremely susceptible to excess
iron deposition (hemosiderosis) in the duodenum, liver and spleen, and they attributed
this disease to a diet high in iron and ascorbic acid, and low in tannins. The tannins
consumed by wild lemurs, as well as other herbivorous mammals, may help to control
iron metabolism (Roy and Mukherjee, 1979). Lemurs on a commercial biscuit diet do
not need any additional supplementation with vitamins and minerals, which might
increase the iron overload problem.
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Between seasons, the diet exhibits no differences save for females eating more young
leaves than males and fewer flowers during the hot dry season (Vasey 2002). When it
comes to choice of fruit tree, the availability and accessibility of edible fruit is more
important than the species of tree itself (Balko & Underwood 2005).
While pregnant and while lactating, female ruffed lemurs will eat more flowers and
young leaves late in the day. These high protein foods offset the high energy cost of
reproduction (Vasey 2004). While diets vary at different location, common food
plants are Canarium (Burseraceae), Cryptocarya, Ocotea, and Ravensara (Lauraceae),
Ficus (Moraceae), Eugenia/Syzygium (Myrtaceae), and Grewia (Tiliaceae) (Vasey
2003).

10.12

Oestrous Cycle and Gestation Period

Males will generally follow the females around and lick their genitals. During
oestrous the females’ vulvas swell and pinken (as seen in 10.3.1) and there is no
menstruation (Smutts, et al., 1987). If mating is unsuccessful in the first oestrous then
the female can have up to a further two oestrous cycles in that season. Females are the
dominant sex and it is the female offspring who disperse while the males stay in the
maternal group (Lindsay and Simons, 1986).
In captivity, gestation averages around 102 days and in the wild, is slightly longer, at
106 days with an inter-birth interval of one-year (Bogart et al. 1977; Foerg 1982;
Rasmussen 1985; Brockman et al. 1987; Vasey 2007). Oestrous cycles average 14.8
days in captivity (Brockman et al. 1987).

10.13

Litter Size

In both the wild and captivity, ruffed lemur births are usually multiple, averaging
around two infants per birth in captivity (Boskoff 1977; Morland 1990; Weigler et al.
1994; Vasey 2007). However, numbers of infants can range from one per birth up to
five (Weigler et al. 1994; Greeley 1982; Pollock 1986). As indicated by Smutts et al
1987 (Table 10.8), the number of offspring per litter is between 1-6 babies. Most
commonly the female produces a litter size of two or three offspring, and Duke
Primate Centre has reported up to 6 births. Over half the births are twins.

10.14

Age at Weaning

Weaning occurs at approximately 90 -135 days of age, and infants are close to adult
size by the time they reach 6 months. Females are able to conceive at 20 months, but
the average age of first reproduction is 3.4 years.
Infant mortality is very high among black-and-white ruffed lemurs. About 65% of
offspring fail to reach the age of 3 months possibly due to falls from arboreal nests, to
zero mortality over a birth season (Morland 1990; Vasey 2007; and Garbutt, 1999).
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10.15

Age of Removal from Parents

Due to the longevity of most primates (including Lemur spp.), and the difficulty in
housing surplus animals, the eventual fate of the offspring once they have become
adult must be established before breeding occurs (NSW Agriculture, 2000).
Removal of offspring should only occur in the following circumstances:
 If undue stress is being placed on the offspring, caused by individuals acting
aggressively towards it, or if the offspring is abandoned.
 For breeding purposes, offspring should be separated from the parents / group if
inbreeding of individuals is of concern. This should be undertaken in accordance
with the Australasian Species Management Program (ASMP) Species Coordinator’s directions.

10.16

Growth and Development

Brockman et al, 1987, reports that births generally occur at night in San Diego
between the hours of 2000 and 0400. On rare occasions, females have delivered
during daylight hours. For further information regarding parturition refer Brockman et
al, (1987).
Birth weight in captivity ranges from 70 to 140 g (.15 to .31 lb), averaging between
83.0 to 101.7g (.18 to .22 lb) (Boskoff 1977; Brockman et al. 1987). At birth,
newborns are covered with fur and their eyes are open (Foerg 1982). Sometimes she
lines the nest with fur plucked from her flanks.
Figure 20 Found at http://www.spiderdesign.freeserve.co.uk/lemurs/lemurs/black_white_ruffed.htm.
In the wild, the infant remains in the nest until
about one to three weeks of life, at which point
the mother moves them out for the first time and
"stashes" them while she performs other
activities (Pereira et al. 1987; Morland 1990;
Vasey 2007; Napier & Napier 1985; Garbutt,
1999). Infant "stashing" involves placing the
infant or infants in concealing foliage in the
canopy and leaving them there for up to several
hours at a time while she forages elsewhere,
sometimes out of earshot (Morland 1990; Vasey
2007; see Vasey 1997a:42-3 for discussion of the term "stashing"). This allows her to
forage more efficiently during the high-cost period of lactation (Garbutt, 2007). Her
milk is rich (compared with other lemurs) and young develop more rapidly than other
lemurs (Garbutt, 2007). Transport of infants by the mother occurs singly, with the
mother grasping the infant's belly crosswise in her mouth and continues until they are
too big to carry, at around 2.5 months old (Morland 1990; Downman 1993; Vasey
2007). While "stashed," infants will rest, sit still, and not vocalise (Pereira et al. 1987;
Vasey 2007).
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Often, while the mother is away from her offspring, other group members will guard
them in addition to emitting alarm calls when sensing danger, responding to the alarm
calls of others and providing care for the infants. Males provide a lot of infant care as
well; guarding, huddling, grooming and playing with the offspring of up to several
different mothers (Vasey 2007). In captivity, females related to a mother have been
observed nursing her offspring and close kin have served as foster parents for infants
rejected by their mother (Pereira et al. 1987; Kerridge 1999). Indeed, allo-parenting is
widespread in wild ruffed lemur populations, with all members of the community
participating in the raising of offspring (Vasey 2007). In the wild and in captivity,
community members take part in "coordinated vigilance displays" in which a
community member guarding or near to an infant will alarm call if leaving the infant
alone or encountering a predator. Upon hearing the alarm call, other community
members will alarm call as well, resulting in the communal transmission of the alarm
call throughout the forest and potentially summoning the mother back to her "stashed"
offspring (Pereira et al. 1987; Vasey 2007).
At three weeks of age they are capable of following mother while regularly
exchanging contact calls (Garbutt, 2007). At one month of age, wild infants will
begin climbing and clinging and will first sample, but not necessarily ingest, solid
foods at around two months old. They begin eating solid food from 40 days (Garbutt,
2007). By two to three months old, the infants will start following their mother and
group members for up to 50 to 100m (164.0 to 328.1 ft) and adult mobility and
behaviour including travelling full-time with adults is attained at 3-4 months old
(Morland 1990; Vasey 2007). In captivity, 75-80% of play in the first three months of
life is with the mother (Downman 1993). By 10 weeks old, infants begin participating
in greeting displays and calling begins at about 16 weeks old (Vasey 2007). Scent
marking commences at six months old (Vasey 2007). Also, at around 4 months old in
captivity, the infant weighs about 70% of the weight of the adults (Pereira et al. 1987).
They are also three quarters grown and as active as mobile adults (Garbutt, 2007).
Wild weaning is estimated to occur at around 4 months of age but some individuals
have nursed as late as 7-8 months old (Morland 1990; Vasey 2007; Garbutt, 2007).
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11



Artificial Rearing of Mammals
Hand-rearing must only be undertaken in exceptional circumstances, in
consultation with animal management staff and a veterinarian with primate
experience.
Hand-reared animals must have visual contact with other members of the group at
the earliest opportunity and be physically re-introduced to the group as early as
possible; ideally, when the individual is fully weaned and eating solid foods, at
approximately 3.5 months of age (Rowe, 1996). There must be minimal human
contact and use of a surrogate mother is preferred (NSW Agriculture, 2000).

11.1 Housing
Suitable environments may include:
 consideration of appropriate housing for the mother,
 separation of the young from other animals or mate,
 simulated natural habitats,
 screening or privacy from the public,
 reduced noise or light, and
 the appropriate level of barrier nursing.

11.2 Temperature Requirements



Depending on the age of the infant, it is unlikely that it will be able to maintain
its own body temperature so suitable housing must be provided. For newborns,
a humidicrib would be appropriate, at least until stabilised.
The temperature should be set to 30°C (85°F) (Strasser, 2002). The infant
should always be provided with a heat source. This can include heat lamps and
heat pads. Care must be taken to avoid over heating. Only cotton blankets
should be used and the infant should have the opportunity to move away from
or closer to the heat source. (Strasser, 2002).

11.3 Diet and Feeding Routine








When calculating milk volumes a target of 20% of the infant’s body weight in
total milk volume should be used. Milk should be offered at 50% strength to
begin with and gradually increased to full strength over a period of a few days.
Cooled pre boiled water should be used to make formula. Guargol (thickening
agent) has been added to milk during periods of unexplained diarrhoea.
Discard unused formula after 24 hours.
Volume of each feed can be increased gradually and the frequency of feeds
reduced.
Solid foods should be offered to infants at about 40 days and gradually
increased.
A dedicated neonatal area, such as nursery needs to be available.
Formula types for common species eg Wombaroo mixtures. Type of food/feed,
feeding method, amount per feed and frequency of feeding
Feeding equipment for young animals such as: beakers/ cups or mugs,
measuring cups, syringes, feeding spoons, forceps, tweezers, feeding sticks,
scales, alarm clocks/timepieces, thermometers, heating sources, containers for
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young animals, humidicrib, bedding/substrate should be maintained and
cleaned on a regular basis.

11.4 Specific Requirements
Animal care for captive animals has a range of associated risks from bites, kicks or
scratches. All duties should reflect an awareness of and a respect for these risks.
A care program may include:
 nutritional requirements, such as food dictated by breeding and growth
patterns,
 appropriate environment,
 teaching animals to catch their own food,
 providing socialisation opportunities with other animals and
 providing animals with materials to create their own living environment.

11.5 Data Recording
















Scales will also be required to accurately weigh the infant.
Rectal thermometer to assess body temperature. A lubricant should be applied
to the thermometer and disinfected before and after each use.
All food items and water intake given should be recorded - How much food/
formula has been eaten
Health concerns or changes in body weight or appearance.
Unexplained hair loss
Arks number or ear tags given
Periods of activity - General condition including eagerness to feed
Interaction with keeper (whether it is hostile or docile).
Group interaction, whether it is interested in its surroundings - Whether reared
individually or with conspecifics
Faecal output verses food intake.
Weight before feeding
Whether all previous food has been digested
Whether elimination/defecation is abnormal
Time that feeding occurred
Temperature/humidity/light - environmental conditions

11.6 Identification Methods





Facial marking or other physical markings may be used for identification.
Patches of colouration in fur as this may vary on different sides of the body. In
V.v. variegata, the coat is mostly black with white large areas on the head,
back and limbs (Nowak, 1987).
Ear tags or tattoos recording serial numbers.
Size in comparison to other siblings.
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11.7 Hygiene






Hygiene should be high during the first few days of infant’s life. If the infant
has not received any milk from it’s mother, it will not have acquired important
antibodies.
Keeper should wash hand thoroughly before handling infant.
Human illnesses are easily transferable to infants, especially very young ones;
therefore, ill keepers should not make contact with infant.
All faeces and left over food should be removed daily to prevent
contamination or worm build-up.
Fresh water should be monitored and given daily.

11.8 Behavioural Considerations
Risks to animals may include:
 imprinting,
 lack of socialisation,
 acquisition of aberrant behaviours,
 aspiration,
 pneumonia and infection.
 Development of normal behaviours are of primary concern when hand raising
any primate infant. Opportunities for socialisation with other juvenile ruff lemurs
provide the best exposure to the full range of normal behaviours.
 Whilst infant lemurs require some level of affection and attention from keepers,
imprinting should be avoided. Imprinting can lead to serious behavioural issues
at a later date.
 Infant lemurs would normally experience some level of discipline from their
parents and siblings. It is important that they have some understanding of this
concept prior to reintroduction. Keepers should provide a similar level of
discipline that they would experience from their natural parents. In addition,
when available juvenile should be provided with same species interaction. For
instance, the juvenile's cage may be placed near the family’s enclosure and/or the
juvenile allowed to play with non-threatening siblings.
 In the absence of socialisation opportunities, normal behavioural, i.e. locomotion
and vocal, development should be considered.
 Calling behaviours in lemurs appear to be instinctive and these behaviours will
often develop in the hand-raised infant prior to any exposure to or experience
with adults.
 Young lemurs should be given the opportunity to develop climbing and
brachiation skills from quite an early stage.

11.9 Use of Foster Species



There has been no known published cases of rearing by another species.
It could be possible for rearing to occur by another lemur species; however,
there would be direct behaviour consideration with regards to social structure
development and song development
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11.10 Weaning



Weaning may begin as early as 40 days.
Weaning may require slowly introducing solids by using Farax (rice cereal) to
make a porridge-milk mix. This was successful in the hand rearing of a Cotton-top
Tamarin.

11.11





Rehabilitation and Release Procedures

Young should be encouraged and aided in development of motor and sensory
skills.
Keepers should provide adequate stimulation for development of natural
lemurs behaviours.
Imprinting should be minimised.
Release back into the family group may occur or the hand-reared sub-adult
may be introduced to a potential mate, forming a pair bond.

Reintroduction procedures:
 Reintroduction should be attempted at the earliest possible opportunity that
will not compromise the wellbeing of the infant. This is not necessarily at the
time of weaning as mothers and infants can be trained for supplementary
feeding after reintroduction. The infant should however be able to maintain it’s
own body temperature and be independent enough to remain mobile should the
mother abandon it.
The keys to a successful reintroduction are:
 The mother has some recognition of what the infant is.
 There should be no obvious aggression from either parent or enclosure mates
during visual contact sessions.
 The infant should recognise a food source, if not from the mother then from an
external human carer.
 The mother should have some ability to handle the infant.
 Staff involved in any reintroduction should have an in depth understanding of
the individual characters involved and have a good rapport with the animals.
 Socialisation requirements eg has appropriate social skills
 Avoidance of imprinting
 Recognises food and is able to self feed
To date there is no significant difference in survival rates between animals born and
raised in free-ranging environments and those raised in cages, between animals greater
than or less than 5 years old at the time of release, or between males and females (Britt
et al, 2003).
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Glossary
(of terms used that may not be easily understood without explanation/definition)

arboreal - of, relating to, or resembling a tree.
bimanual - Using or requiring the use of both hands.
bipedalism is a form of terrestrial locomotion where an organism moves by means of
its two rear limbs, or legs
circumorbital - To be around the eye.
depauperate (of a plant etc) Having stunted growth. Impoverished. Having a limited
biodiversity.
dimorphic – occurring or existing in two forms.
dorsal - With respect to, or concerning the side in which the backbone is located.
diurnal - Happening or occurring during daylight, or primarily active during that
time.
endemic – native to a particular area or culture; originating where it occurs.
frugivorous Having a diet that consists mostly of fruit; fruit-eating.
hallux – the big toe.
herbivore - Any animal that eats only plants (ie, that eats no meat)
omnivorous - having the ability to eat both animal and vegetable food
pelage – fur
pollex – thumb.
prehensile - Able to take hold of and clasp objects; adapted for grasping especially
by wrapping around an object. Some monkeys have prehensile tails, which they use to
pick things up.
prosimian - One of the groups of primates, generally nocturnal with large eyes and
ears.
quadrupedal – walking on four feet.
raucous – harsh and rough-sounding.
repatriate - To restore to one's own country.
rhinarium - tip of a mammal’s nose that is mostly wet.
rostrum – beak or snout.
rufous - of a red, reddish colour .
separating orbit from temporal fossa. The second digit on the hind foot of many
strepsirhines is modified to form a "toilet claw" used in grooming.
strepsirhines - have naked noses, lower incisors forming a toothcomb, and no plate
trichromatic - colour vision is the ability of to see different colours.
subsistence - That which furnishes support to animal life; means of support;
provisions, or that which produces provisions; livelihood; as, a meagre subsistence
ventral Related to the abdomen or stomach.
ventrum - pertaining to the underside or "belly."
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Appendix 1
Varecia variegata
(Black and White Ruffed Lemur, Ruffed Lemur)

Taxonomy Breakdown






























Domain: Eukaryota Whittaker & Margulis,1978 - eukaryotes
Kingdom: Animalia Linnaeus, 1758 - animals
Subkingdom: Bilateria (Hatschek, 1888) Cavalier-Smith, 1983 - bilaterians
Branch: Deuterostomia Grobben, 1908 - deuterostomes
Infrakingdom: Chordonia (Haeckel, 1874) Cavalier-Smith, 1998
Phylum: Chordata Bateson, 1885 - chordates
Subphylum: Vertebrata Cuvier, 1812 - vertebrates
Infraphylum: Gnathostomata auct. - jawed vertebrates
Superclass: Tetrapoda Goodrich, 1930 - tetrapods
Series: Amniota
Class: Mammalia Linnaeus, 1758 - mammals
Subclass: Theriiformes (Rowe, 1988) McKenna & Bell, 1997:vii,36
Infraclass: Holotheria (Wible et al., 1995) McKenna & Bell, 1997:vii,43
Superlegion: Trechnotheria McKenna, 1975
Legion: Cladotheria McKenna, 1975
Infralegion: Tribosphenida (McKenna, 1975) McKenna & Bell, 1997:vii,48
Supercohort: Theria (Parker & Haswell, 1897) McKenna & Bell, 1997:viii,49 - therians
Cohort: Placentalia (Owen, 1837) McKenna & Bell, 1997:viii,80 - placentals
Superorder: Preptotheria (McKenna, 1975) McKenna in Stucky & McKenna in Benton, ed.,
1993:7
Grandorder: Archonta (Gregory, 1910) McKenna, 1975:41
Order: Primates (Gregory, 1910:322) McKenna, 1975:41 - primates
Suborder: Euprimates (Hoffstetter, 1978) McKenna & Bell, 1997:viii,328
Infraorder: Strepsirrhini (É. Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire, 1812) McKenna & Bell, 1997:328
Superfamily: Lemuroidea (Gray, 1821) Gill, 1872:2,54
Family: Lemuridae - large lemurs
Subfamily: Lemurinae
Genus: Varecia Gray, 1863
Specific name: variegata
Scientific name: Varecia variegata (Kerr, 1792)

Notes:
Name Status: Accepted Name. Latest taxonomic scrutiny: 30-Jul-2002

Taken from Wilson, Don E., and DeeAnn M. Reeder, eds. 1993. Mammal Species of the World: A
Taxonomic and Geographic Reference, 2nd ed., 3rd printing. Smithsonian Institution Press.
Washington, DC, USA. xviii + 1207. ISBN: 1-56098-217-9.
http://zipcodezoo.com/Animals/V/Varecia_variegata.asp [Accessed December, 2007].
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Appendix 3
ARAZPA STANDARDS
1. Provision of a Suitable Environment
Minimum requirements
1.1.

All animal enclosures must meet the needs of the animal,
including social, psychological, physiological and behavioural
needs.
Evidence Guide: Enclosures must include:


Sufficient space and complexity to provide for appropriate social
groupings, to allow the expression of a healthy repertoire of natural
behaviours, and to ensure essential psychological and physiological
needs can be fulfilled;



Shelter sufficient to enable each animal to gain protection from wind,
rain and extremes in temperature, to allow sufficient access to shade,
and to allow the animal to perform essential behaviours.

Enclosures must be able to provide appropriate:


temperature regimes;



ventilation;



lighting (both levels and spectral distribution);



noise levels.

Enclosures must be able to facilitate:


the capture and removal of enclosure occupants;



all necessary cleaning and maintenance;



the efficient removal of all excess water.

Where environmental quality within an enclosure is dependent on
external utilities:


adequate backup must be available in case of failure of the external
utilities.

1.2.

Animal enclosures must comply with relevant, taxon-specific
ARAZPA guidelines or legislated standards for animal
management and display.

1.3.

All animal enclosure areas (both on- and off-exhibit) must be kept
clean and in good repair.

1.4.

Where possible, specimens must be displayed in social groups
appropriate to meeting their psychological, biological and
behavioural needs.

1.5.

All animal enclosures (whether for display, treatment, holding,
isolation or other purposes) must be sufficient to ensure that they
will contain the animals appropriately, and are safe for the
animals, for the staff attending them and for the visitors.
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1.6.

Member institutions must demonstrate that specimens within the
collection are made safe within reason from the adverse attention
of visitors.
Evidence guide: Member institutions can demonstrate reasonable
efforts to ensure the safety of the animal collection from the adverse
attention of visitors through the use of permanent guardrails and
barriers, well-defined paths, adequate monitoring, all of which can
strongly deter visitors coming into contact with any animals other than
those appropriate for handling by visitors.

1.7.

Member institutions must demonstrate that specimens within the
collection are made safe within reason from the transmission of
disease from, or predation by, wild animals.
Evidence guide: Member institutions can demonstrate reasonable
efforts to protect collection animals from harm as a result of contact with
wild animals by:


Assessing the risks of adverse contact with wild animals for each
species, and



Where a significant risk exists, designing animal enclosures in such a
way as to minimise the entry of wild animals.
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Appendix 4
Species Diet For Black and White Ruff Lemurs
at Mogo Zoo
Class
Order
Suborder
Family
Genus
Species
Common Name

Mammalia
Primata (Strepsirrhini, Lemuriformes)
PROSIMIA
Lemuridae (Lemurianae)
Varecia
variegata variegata
Black and White Ruff Lemur

Wild female ruffed lemurs range from 2.6 to 4.0 kg (5.7 to 8.8 lb), weighing an average of 3.3 kg (7.3
lb), while males range between 2.8 and 4.1 kg (6.2 and 9.0 lb), averaging 3.6 kg (7.9 lb) (Vasey 2003).
With both sexes combined, wild ruffed lemurs average 3.6 kg (7.9 lb) and captive ruffed lemurs
average 3.5 kg (7.7 lb) (MacDonald, 2001; K. E. Glander & E. Balko, unpublished data cited in
Terranova & Coffman 1997)

Therefore diets are made up accordingly for adult weights ranging from 3.3kg to
3.6kg.
Diets in the wild contain;
Fruit
70%
Leaves
25%
Flowers
5%
Bark, sap and herbs (such as basil, parsley, coriander, endive).
The Diet composition given at Mogo Zoo for 1:1:0 is as follows;
 A.M Diet for 1.1
100gm apple or 1/2
100g banana or 2
50g orange or 1/2
50g grapes/kiwi fruit/cherries
20g pear or 1/2
20g grapes
50g honeydew/rock melon/pawpaw/mango
20g tomato
30g carrot
40g celery or 1 stick
handful spring onions and or beans or peas
3 stalks of bock Choy
20g spinach (2x weekly) Caution too much causes an
increase in iron build-up in the stomach
2 leaves Chinese cabbage
20g capsicum
30g corn (3 x week)
Hibiscus Flowers 1 each
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PM Diet at Mogo Zoo for 1.1
15g sultanas or dried fruit
20g dog kibble
20g cooked carrot
20g sweet potato
10g celery (2-3 x a week)
20g corn
1
10g primate cubes/cereal/grains
1 x boiled egg (1x weekly)
10g cheese (weekly)
20g boiled chicken (2x weekly)
30g rice/pasta

Enrichment Only – ¼ Jam sandwich no sugar on multi-grain bread.

Table 1: Sample Lemur catta diets fed to captive/semi free-ranging individuals.
Duke University Primate Center (per animal/~30-35 animals):
60g Mazuri Old World Primate Diet (#5667)
120g Fruit/vegetable mix (specific items vary daily and include bananas, apples, oranges,
melon, grapes, sweet potatoes, carrots) with browse for enrichment (avg. is probably not
even once a week & less in off season obviously).
St. Catherines Island (per animal):
130 g HMS hi-fibre primate biscuits
175 g fruit
75 g vegetables
150 g greens
Indianapolis Zoo (for 10 animals, 2 of whom are L. fulvus collaris):
AM:
24 pieces Mazuri High Protein Primate biscuits (#5668)
2 oranges - peeled and sliced
1 1/4 apple - sliced
1 lb. greens
1 cup Marion Leaf Eater food (lemur size)
PM:
24 pieces Mazuri High Protein Primate biscuits (#5668)
2 1/2 bananas - sliced
4 carrots - sliced
1 cup Marion Leaf Eater food (lemur size)
1/2 lb. greens
During winter the 1 cup of leaf eater food is deleted.
Occasional treats include browse, seasonally available produce (1 cup per feeding berries,
melon, tomatoes, zucchini), apple fibre biscuits, bread, hay, nuts, 1/4 cup sunflower seeds,
frozen juice blocks.
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San Diego Zoo:
AM:
3/4 c Leafeater, dry/lemur (Marion Zool.) daily
Vegetables, mixed assorted, feed 1-2 times daily
PM:
1/2 c Leafeater, dry/lemur (Marion Zool.) daily
6 leaves kale twice weekly
3 1/2 leaves greens, collard twice weekly
4 1/2 bunches spinach once weekly
3 1/2 leaves greens, dandelion once weekly
1/6 head cabbage once weekly
1/2 whole turnip, raw twice weekly
Feed strictly as indicated. Do not alter diet. If change is required, provide details in diet
request form.
Instructions: Note any item refusals. Browse should not exceed 1-3 foot sections /
animal, no Acacia spp.

Data Sheet for Suggested Primate Pellet
(Adapted from Cocks, 2000)
Ingredients
Barley, Lupi, Mill Run, Oats, Soya Bean Meal, Wheat, Yeast, Sucrose, Molasses, Dicalcium
Phosphate, Lucerne, Methionine, Meat meal, Tallow, Salt, Vitamin/mineral premix. Manufactured into
8mm diameter pellets.
Calculated Analysis
Protein
Phosphorous
Fat
Salt
Crude Fiber
Metabolisable
Energy
Calcium
1.0%
Amino Acid Composition
Lysine
0.86%
Methionine
0.38%
Cystine
0.24%
Threonine
0.61%
Tryptophane
0.21%

17.5%
0.6%
4.4%
0.7%
9.6%
9.4mj/kg

Leucine 1.1%
Isoleucine
Arginine 1.4%
Tyrosine 0.55%
Phenylalanine

0.64%

0.95%

Added Vitamin and Minerals per Kilogram
Vitamin A
20,000IU
Vitamin D
Vitamin E
200mg
Vitamin K
Vitamin B12
60ug
Vitamin C
Nicotinic Acid
50mg
Calcium Pantothenate
Folic Acid
4mg
Riboflavin
Thiamine
12mg
Biotin
Pyridoxine
12mg

4,000IU
4mg
325mg
40mg
12mg
200ug

Copper
Magnesium
Selenium
Molybdenum

1.0mg
140mg
120mg
1.0mg

32mg
200mg
0.2mg
1.0mg

Iron
Manganese
Zinc
Iodine
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Appendix 5
Minimum Enclosure Dimensions
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